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TERMS:

81.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

GOOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,
L OFFICE, over Joe T.

Jng stora. Ann Arbor, Mich.
pvENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Oioth-

WILLIAM CASPARY,
r> AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

3* Detroit Street.

M
JOSEPH CLINTON,

erchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

JOHN F. LAWRKNCK,
A TTORNKY AT LAW.

/VOffice, Nos. 2 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Hieh.

O. C. JENKINS,
V̂  DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 BoufcV.
O Main Street, oppo»lte the First Nutional Bank
Ann Arbor, Mieh.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and CIothe3 Cleaner,fehird
•ioor jouth of the Opera House. Sample* of work
':an be Man at the shop. SatUfaenon guaran
teed.

ANTON E1SELE,
JAEALSR IN MOXUMSMTg and Oravestones
I s manufactured from 'l onntsssee and Italian
.Marble and 8::oich and American Oranite Shop
CJpr. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ami Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, (iold Pans and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watshe* aad Jewelry.

48 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Gilding, Oaleiminiag, dialing and Paper
Hanging All work don* iu the beat style and
warranted to eivesattsfaotion. 8iio>>. No. 4 Vfost
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Suecesaor to Stone & Parsons,

FFIC-E AND DISPENSARY,
Corner 'A ashiunton and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mlah.
0

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
[>rof. a( SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DK-
1 PAR'TMBfiT. University of Hieliijran. H*»i-
Juuee and offiae 41 Liberty itreet. Dr. Franklin
win attend surgical cases here, or by oonsultH-
tisp in dHIoreat parts of the >tat«. SPI
• ^ f i l f f S H AUD DBFM

TSA'D by his improved method.

ML*-*. E . F. To*lU
Would eall the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, sho 1 pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dreisand Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfest Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
|>IANOS. ORGANS, SHBBT MUSIC, Inntruc-
1 tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Jke.,
•ftsap at Wllsev's Music Rooms, oast side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Sitock of Musical Goods ever brousht lino
ffashteaaw County Violin aod Guitar Strings a
ipeeialty. N. B. —It nnll bs to your interest to
ofcl! before purchasing anything in the Musio
BUI.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
(.Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of ttiin state) has now, ineluding capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

O VISU $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Laditits ami
Hh«r persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do buslnasr.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, aceordine to the rules
the bank, and Interest compounded semi-annu
illy.

Money to Loan in Sums of 825
S5.00O,

Secured by Uriinuumbered Real Kstnte and her
Kood icouiH'.o-.

:"—Christian Maek, W. W.
W. B. Hurplinan, William Uenble, R. A. B«:>
Daniel 1-Ilsoock and W. B. Emttli

OFFIOEaS—Christian Mao*. President; W
W Wines, vice President; 0. B. Htscoofc, Cart>l«r.

A dispatch from Holland, Ottawa county, to
the Chicago Times says the fruit crop in that
neighborhood was not injured in the least dur-
ng the recent blizzard.

Miss Jessie Long, of Hudson, gets her name
into the papers because she drove from Hudson
to Coldwater, over 40 miles, during the cold
snap of a week ago.

A Chicago capitalist is in Battle Creek stir-
ring up the people on tlie subject of water
works. It is proposed to get the supply of
water from Gougac lake, one and one-half
miles southwest of the city.

Moses H. Eggleston, formerly of Coldwater,
but later of Jonesville, and for a number of
years president of the state association of com-
mercial travelers, was buried at Coldwater a
few days ago.
and injuring her so that for some time her
life was despaired of. The old lady subse-
quently died, but not from any result of inju-
ries sustained by the fall, and the facts in the
case have caused belief on the part of many
good people that Godlcy should have been
pardoned long ago.

Miles Smith was arrested at Hudson recent-
ly, charged with appropriating $175,the savings
of years of Betsy Byers, a crippled woman; lje
was released on bail.

Rev. Jacob Trautman, the aged Lutheran
clergyman of Adrian, who recentlv resigned a
30 years' pastorate in that city, has just re-
ceived a legacy of $2,500 from bermany.

Rufus B. Payne, a resident of Saranac about
20 years and justice of the peace 12 years, died
at his home in that place of droosy. He was
very highly respected.

While two men were carrying a ladle of
molten iron from one building to another, at
the Peninsular car works at Adrian, they slip-
ped and the iron was spilled on the iey pave-
ment. It instantly exploded with MrrilSe
force, throwing one of them, John Ray, a
young unmarried man,athrough a window 10
feet from the ground, laying bare his backbone
and badly burning him about the breast aud
abdomen. The other man, Adelbert Smith, is
horribly and perhaps fatally burned, while a
third man was badly burned about the head.
The building was set on fire, and the depart-
ment was called out, but the flames.were soon
extinguished.

Nothing has been heard from Willie Fletch-
er, the nine-year-old Muskegon boy who so
mysteriously disappeared from his home Jan-
uary 10.

Miss Lotta Manguse, a young lady teaching
school in Coldwater, walked a mile aud a-nafl
to school with the mercury 10 degrees below
zero the other morning.

A young man named John Ryan was killed
.t Ml Brennan's c:iinp near Harrison, Clare

county, by a rolling log. His remains will be
sent to Toronto, where his people reside.

Louis Sinn, of Royalton township, Berrien
,-ounty, died of small-pox a few days ago; his
"at her died of the same disease, contracted in
Jhicaaro, Jan. 7th; the other two children who
are sick lire getting well.

A telephone line from Adrian to Toledo has
been decided on, and work will begin as soon
as the frost is out of the ground. A way office
will be established at Blissfleld on a guarautee
of $800 worth of business a year.

The county poor-house of Allegan Co. burn-
ed recently." Most of the furniture was saved.
No one injured, and most of the burned out
inmates can be provided for temporarily in the
asylum and children's house, which escaped
injury. Loss covered by insurance.

James Richards of Florence, St. Joseph
county, for 40 years a resident of that county
and one of its most respected citizens died a
few days ago.

Dr. Henry M. Hurd, of the Poutiac insane
asylum, has examined Mrs. David Clark, who
murdered her husband in Bath, Clinton county,
aud finds that "she has a definite delusion of "a
monomaniacal character, relating to injurious
medicines and poisons introduced by her hus-
band surreptitiously into her food and medi-
cine and into the air of her room; that she has
undoubtedly had this delusion for a long time,
as it seems fully arranged and systematized in
her mind; and that these delusions are not in-
consistent with the view that she has a form of
nocturnal epilepsy." He believes her to be
insane and irresponsible for her actions, and rec-
ommends that steps be t3ken to place her in
the custody of some institution for the insane,
as it is unsafe for her to be at large by reason
of these delusions.

During January nine prisoners were received
at the Jackson prison, 12 were discharged, one
escaped, one transferred, two died and three
pardoned; present number, 636.

An attempt was made to crack the safe of C.
Ferguson & Son at Almont. From appear-
ances the burglars did not get into the safe,
though they succeeded in forcing the doors of
the vault.

G. W. Mirick of Adrian, .over fO. years of
age, fell on the ice and cut his head BO badly
that the services of a doctor with a needle and
thread were uecessarv. . . . .

A young man named Garrant was taken 15
miles to Alpena for medical treatment, but
died in the sleigh at the doctor's door while
his attendant was gone in to see if the doctor
was at home. •

Three suspicious, men were arrested at East
Saginaw and gave their names as Chas. Smith,
Thos. Wells' and Andrew G. Wilson, but re-
fused to tell where they belong. A complete
kit of burglar's tools was found in Wilson's
possession.

Children played with matches and candles iu
the cupola of the line residence of Louis Sands,
Manistee, and it will cost about $3,000 to re-
pair the lire damages.

The gypsies from all over the country, includ-
g some from Washington are Hocking to

Marshall, to the trial of "Mary," the alleged
swindler of farmer Frost; an alibi is sought to
be proved.

Notwithstanding the intense cold no ice is yet
visible from Rogers City on Lake Huron, the
constant winds preventing its formation.

A 12-years-old boy of John Swank of Cedar
Springs* Kent county, amused himself with a
pepper box filled with powder and a lighted
cigarette—sifting the one on the other, just to
see it sizzle. Result: Several pieces of glass
in his face, one in his eye and a small artery in
his neck cut in two.
ICharlevoix is a good place to live in; the

lowest point touched by the mercury this win-
ter is three degrees below zero, or 20 degrees
wanner than many places farther south at the
same time; it is famed as a summer resort;
there is much less drunkenness and rowdyism
there than can be found at almost any other
lake port; while the ;esthctic advantages of the
place include a Shakspcarian, a historical, a
liberal aud a social society and two brass bands.

Record.
SENATE.—Jan. 30.—The committee on judi-

ciary reported favorably on the bill to pension
aged judges of the state courts, ChairmanKoon
alone dissenting A concurrent resolution
offered by Mr. White, providing for an adjourn-
ment from Feb. 2 to Feb. 13, to permitthecom-
pittoe to visit itate institutions, was tabled...
Bills were passed to legalize the assessment of
the villages of St. Charles, also, the bill to in-
crease the salaries of circuit judges to |2,500,
this latter bill passing with only four dissent-
ing votes... .The bill legalizing marriages here-
tofore contracted between whites and blacks

came up on i'mal passage and was tabled
Among the bills introduced were the following:
To repeal the obnoxious libel and slander law
of 1871); to prevent the sale of toy pistols;
bills passed as follows: to change the
name of the reform school for girls to Indus-
trial school; to repeal the act relative to judge
of probate of Shiawassee county.

HOUSE.—A large grist of bills were iutrodue-
ed, and among them the following: to amend
the school laws; to tinker the tax law; to pro-
mote public health; Devlin's bill to keep school
children out of factory life.. .Bills were passed
as follows: Senate bill to legalize the assess-
ment of the village of St. Charles; senate bill
to provide for the increase of circuit judges'
salaries to 83,500.

SENATE, Jan. 31.—A petition was presented,
with over 400 signatures, praying for an inves-
tigation into the management of the school for
the deaf and dumb at Flint Consideration
of the bill to provide for the appointment of an
additional prosecuting attorney for Wayne
county was indefinitely postponed The bill
to authorize Ypeilanti to build a. bridge over
the Huron river, which the senate had refused
to pass, was recoinuieuded aud tabled.. ..Mr.
Fast iutroduced a joint resolution asking an
amendment to the constitution of the United
States permitting woman t-uilrage Several
bills were introduced, and among them the
following: Authorizing boards of supervisors
to ascertain and preserve original sectiou cor-
ners; to organize normal departments iu char-
tered colleges; to supply town officers with
Green's township laws; to amend the Detroit
school law; asking for amendment of the con-
stitution of United States so as to have post-
masters elected.

HOUSE—The bills to amend the charter of
Elmwood cemetery, Detroit, was passed
The bill providing For a board of building in-
spectors for Detroit, was reported by commit-
tee of the whole The usual number of bills

were presented: To amend the prison laws;
to incorporate the villages of MeBrides and
Carson, Montcalm county; to regulate and ex-
tend the liability of employers in mining cor-
porations for damages to employes by injury;
to authorize the Lenawee county agricultural
society to get itself out of financial difficulty;
to amend the charter of East Saginaw aud to
provide a street opening law for tlie same city;
to amend the liquor laws.

SENATE, Feb. 1.—The bill to amend the ca-
daver law was reported without recommenda-
tion. Among the bills introduced were the
following: To amend the laws relative to dam-
ages by reason of defective streets and side-
walks; to allow mutual fire insurance compa-
nies of other states to do business in Michigan;
to establish a board of poor commissioners in
Wayne county, four oT whom arc to be from
Detroit; to amend the law relative to the rail-
road commissioncrship; the joint resolution,
requesting the Michigan delegation in congress
to oppose any duty ou quinine or Peruvian
bark.

HOUSE—The bills to establish a board of
building inspectors at Detroit, and to legalize
certain "bonds of the city of Corunna, were
passed The following bills were reported
favorably: To establish a Detroit park com-
mission; to prevent discriminations by tele-
graph and telephone companies; to punish
wrongful appropriations of money or property
by commission dealers, etc.; to amend the
charter of Wyandotte; to charter the villages
of McBride, Leroy, Carson aud Essexyille; on
motion of Mr. Devlin the bill establishing a
board of building inspectors of Detroit was re-
considered, and the clause providing that they
must be resident freeholders was stricken out,
and the bill then passed again.

SENATE, Feb. 2.—The Senate received a Ee#
petitions concerning the temperance question,
and listened to a bill to amend the charter of
Allegan.

HOUSE.—Mr. Hopkins introduced a bill to
amend the Detroit school law as recommended
by the school board... Other bills were intro-
duced as follows: To amend the upper penin-
sula garnishment laws; to establish a poor
commission of Detroit; for an appropriation
of swamp lands for improving the Cheboygau
and Emmet inland navigation route; to incor-
porate grand and subordinate temples of honor
and temperance The committee on northern
asylum introduced a bill to expedite certain
purchases of land needed for said asylum
A bill was passed to incorporate Essexville,
Bay county.

Battle Creek citizens about removing to Da-
tota, are having frame houses built to take
with them.

The ferry Algomah arrived at St. Ignace,
Saturday night, after being in the ice three
weeks. She was met at the pier by a large num-
ber of citizens and a brass bind.

It is estimated that 00,000,000 feet of logs will
pass through the shoot in Pine river the coming-
spring.

A Hollander named Leupka Schildkamp was
iilled by a snow-plow at Kalamazoo on the
Michigan Central road. His body was found
terribly mutilated and frozen. Ithad also been
dragged a long distance on the track.

Mrs. W. W. Upham of Jackson, whe was
burned by the explosion of a gasoline stove a
few weeks ago, died of her injuries a few days
ago.

The ball has been extricated from behind the
left eye of a young Lavery, of Jackson, who
attempted suicide by shooting a week ago. He
ivill live, but be totally blind.

The faculty of Hillsdale college, still maintain
their defiant attit»de, and declare that they
"will not swerve one hair's breadth from their
position, even if there should be nothing left of
he college but, one sub-freshman." The senior

class, however, not desiring to cause so serious
a rebellion as will surely follow in a few days,
if the matter be not amicably settled, have
laeided to submit to tlie faculty the following
statement of their position with reference
;o their act and its c o n s e q u e n c e s :
"We, the undersigned, members of the sen-
ior class, while we feel that our request was a
reasonable one, and while we deny the charge
of willful combination; yet feeling a sincere
interest in the welfare of the college, and since,
owing to- the determined stand taken by the
other college classes, the affair has assumed
such unexpected proportions as to seriously
menace the welfare of the institution; and be-
cause we feel that obedience to constituted au-
thority is essential to the existence of any insti-
tution; and since the affair can only be settled
by some confession on our part, we willingly
concede the following: "Since we as a class
lave been and intended to be law-abiding
students, we regret the act of disobedience and
apologizefor it." The class wish it distinctly
understood that they make this concession
[or the sake of averting from the college an
imXicncHngcalamity, which they did not at all
anticipate as a sequence of their action.

Tlie Senatorial Election.

TUESDAY, Jan 30,—Immediately after the
opening of the session, the first vote of the day
for United States senator was taken, and re-
sulted as follows: Whole number of votes,
126; necessary to choice, 64; Ferry, 47, Stout,
47; Hannah, 11 ; Hanchett, 9 • Willits, 7 ;
Palmer, Thos. W., 3; Ludlow, Samuel, 1;
Lacey, 1.

Ai> soon as the result of the ballot was an-
nounced an effort was made to adjourn, but
the attempt was a failure, and a second ballot
was taken, with, the following result: Whole
number ol votes, 12G; necessary to choice, 64;
Ferry, 47; Stout, 37*, Palmer, 9; Willits, 7;
Hauchett, 7; Hannah, 7; Lacey, 1; Dickinson,
Don M., 1.

The more anxious ones were desirous of
taking a third ballot, and succeeded in doing
so in spite of the vigorous protests of their op-
ponents. The result of the third ballot was
announced as follows: Whole number of votes,
123; necessary to choice, 62; Ferry, 4(5 Stout,
45; Palmer, 8; Willits, 6;. Hanchett 6: Han-
nah, 5; Lacey, 3; Burrows, 2; Trevellick, 1;
Parsons, Burt, 1.

At present the situation in Lansing remains
unchanged, and the prospects ot a break very
soon are not encouraging. Senator Ferry, who
has been at the. capital ever since the balloting
commenced, has now gone to Washington to
attend to duties there.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31—The joint convention
met at noon and proceeded at once to ballot.
The first ballot was. announced as follows:
Whole number of votes, 129; necessary to a
choice, 05; Ferry, 49; Stout, 49; Burrows, 12;
I'idmcr,7; Willits, 5; Hanchett, 4; Lacey, 2;
Hannah, 1.

A motion to adjourn was defeated by a vote
of89naj6to40 yeas. A second ballot was
then taken, and announced as follows: Whole
number of votes, 127; necessary to choice, 64;
Fitfry, 48; Stout, "48; Burrows, 12; Palmer, 7;
Willits, 5; Haachett, 4; Lacey, 2; Hannah, I.

TIIUHSDAY, Feb. 1—The joint convention as-
sembled promptly on time, and went through
the'same dreary routine as on preceding days.
The first ballot resulted as follows:/Whole
number of TOtes, 130; necessary to choice, 66;
Stout, fiO; Ferry, 49; Burrows, 8; Palmer, 8;
Willits, 7; Withey, 3; Cutcheon, 2; Lacey, 2;
Hannah, 1.

A motion to adjourn to lost, and another bal-
lot wns ordered, with the following result:
Whole number of votes, 128; necessary to
choice, 65; Stout, 49; Ferry, 4«: Withey, 8;
Willits, 7; Burrows, 7; Palmer, 5; Cutcheon,
2; Lacey, 1; Hannah, 1. A third vote was
taken, giving Stout, 49; Ferry, 4S; Withey, 8;
Willits, 7: Burrows, 6; Palmer, 5; Cutchejon,
2; Hannah, 1; O. L. Spaulding, 1.

FRIDAY, Feb. 2.—The joint convention open-
ed with the u§ual order of business aud pro-
ceeded at once to ballot for senator. The first
ballot stood: Whole number of votes, 188;
necessary to choice, <«; Ferry, 49; Stout, 45;
Palmer, 7.; Willits, 7; Burrows, U; Withey, 4;
Henry Chamberlain, 8; Cutcheon, 2; Lothrop,
1; Boies, lj.Laccy, 1. Second ballot—Whole
number of votes, 129; necessary to choice, 65;
Ferry, 48; Stont, 46; Palmer, 9; Willite, 8; Bur-
rows, 5; Withev, 5; Chamberlain, 3; Cutcheon,
2; Hannah, 1; S. L. Kilbourne, 1: Lacey, 1. A
great dflalof excitement prevailed throughout
the day. It was confidently expected that this
vexed question would be settled before the close
of the week,- and the disappointment was keen-
ly felt by all. The break-has not .come, and
from present indications another week will be
consumed before it does occurs.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3—The first vote of the joint
convention resulted as follows; Whole num-
ber of votes, 125; Ferry,47; Stout, 21; Cham-
berlain, 21; Willits, 9; Palmer, 8; Withey, 4;
Burrows, 4; Cuteheon, 2; Jerome W. Turner,
2; C. S. Draper, 2; Hannah, Dickinson, Lacey,
Woodman and Win. Newton, leach. The mo
tion to adjourn which was made at this
juncture, was most vigorously opposed,
and a second ballot ordered, which re-
sulted as follows: Ferry, 47; Stout, 17: Cham-
berlain, 17; Withey, 1; Cutcheon, 1; Willits,
9; Hannah, 1; Burrows, 5; Wootlmau, 2; Chas.
Draper, 3; Chas. S. Draper, 1; Joy, 1; Lacey,
1; Geo. P. Sanford, 1; Newton, 1; Palmer, 6;
E. F. Conley, 2; H. H. Hatch, 1; Chas. S.
Richmond, 1; Elliott G. Stevenson, 1; Turner,
2; Frank L. Dodge 1; Lothrop, 1; Crocker, 1.

A third ballot was ordered, and taken amid
the wildest excitement. The result was as fol-
lows : Ferry, 50; Stout, 16; Palmer. 7; Marble,
1; Chamberlain, 11; Withey, 7; Willits, 9;
JosephGreusels, 1; Tim Tarsuey, 2; Dickinson,
1; Wm. I". Wells, 1: Cutcheon, 1; Hatch, 1:
Montgomery, 2; Wm. C. Maybury, 1; Cross-
man,!; Hannah, 1; Harriman, 2; Burrows, •!;

Spauiding, 1; Turner, 2; Woodman, 1.
A motion was made and carried, lor a fourth

ballot. Upon the roll being called, row-
absentees were shown, and a fourth ballot was
proceeded with: Ferry, 50; Stout, 20; Wood-
man, 2; Withey, 8; Willits, 9; Hannah, 1;
Chamberlain, 11; Palmer, 7; Maybury, 2; Bur-
rows, 4; Hubbell, 1; Lacey, 1. A few scatter-
ing votes were east, making a total of 123.

Aftci a fourth ballot, the convention ad-
journed until Tuesday, Feb. 13, at noon. The
wildest excitement prevails, and the general
belief U that during the intermission, a new
candidate will be named.

A Heavy Failure.
Great commotion was caused among business

men of our own and other states, by the an-
nouncement on the 3d inst, of the failure of
Ferry Bros, of Grand Haven. It was at fiist
regarded as a campaign ruse to defeat the re-
election of Ferry as United States Senator, but
later reports confirm the fact. It is impossible
to get at real facts of the cause of the failure,
as Senator Ferry is in Washington. It is
thought that their liabilities will amount to
several hundred thousand dollars. The cause
is supposed to be the failure of their mines in
Utah, both brothers having invested heavily in
mining stock in that territory, although it was
confidently supposed that the mines were a pay-
ing investment. Several other firms beside
their own arc bankrupt by this failure.

! 3 00

DETROIT illAHSKTS.

Wheat—No. 1, white $
Floui 4
Buckwheat 5
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, ~$ bu 7
Apples, f bbl 2
Dried Apples, ^ tt>
Butter, tylb
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Lucks
Cheese
Potatoes, f) bu
Honey
Beans, picked 3
Beans, unpicked 1
Hay 12
Straw 8
Dressed Hogs, $ 100 7«
Pork, mess 18
Pork, amily 19
Beef, extra mess 12
Wood, Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg 6 25 @
C»al, Stove , 6 50
Coal,Chestnut @ 6 75

The Story of a Princess.
Boston Courier.

The several current press notices of
the roj'al order of Kapioluni, recently
presented to the author of "Kalani of
Oahu," by King Kalauea, failing to de-
scribe the religo-romantic incident
which imparts intrinsic value to the
name, I send a brief epitome of the
story for publication. The litoral mean-
ing of Kapiolani is "prisoner of Heaven."
Princess Kapiolani, of Hawaii, was
daughter of the last king of Hilo, and
among the first converts of the mission-
aries. When first seen by the white
clergy Kapiolani was in a nude state,
publicly anointing herself with cocoa-
nut oil, while undergoing some heathen
rite of her tabu creed. From this state
of pagan degradation the beautiful prin -
cess soon became one of the most de-
vout Christian converts, glowing with
pious zeal to accomplish something
which might break through the super-
stitions of her people. Twenty-six
thousand idols had been destroyed by
fire, by orden'of King Liholiho and the
High Priest, Hewahewa, and yet the de-
grading tahu remained unbroken. It
was time for some other overt act to be
thought of. In a state of drunken fren-
zy Liholiho had broken the tabu by eat-
ing with the women. A brave act for a
young king, but not of sufficient impor-
tance to affect the tabu.

Kapiolani now came to the rescue,
and, with a moral heroism equal to any
of her sex, she determined to brave Pele
in her own iiery stronghold of Kilauea,
testing the divine power of her new-
found God by defying the goddess and
breaking her tabu in the presence of a
multitude. News of her intended sac-
rilege was proclaimed all over the island,
creating a feeling of consternation, not
only for the welfare of the princess, but
lest the very island should be destroyed.
Many came to plead that she would
abandon the rash act; and none were
more terrified for her safety than Naihe,
her warrior husband.

Followed by eighty of her terror-
stricken friends,Kap'olani walked a hun-
dred miles the to mountain wilderness
on her pilgrimage of terror. Approach-
ing the seething crater, Kapiolani was
met by a shrivelled old priestess of Pele,
bearing a fiery malediction from Pele—
hot from the dread Hallman-man, (house
of everlasting fire)—in which Pele
threatened not only death to all comers
but destruction of the island.

The multitude stood appalled, and
begged the princess to- desist from her
rash act. But quoting some new-learned
passages from Scripture to the Kahuna
whaine—woman priest—Kapiolani talk-
ed calmly and resolutely to the crater's
verge, where the sea of molten lava
raged like a storm-lashed ocean demon-
strating the wrath of Pele. Gathering
a handful of sacred ohelo berries, ever
consecrated to Pele, she ate them in de-
rision of the tabu rite, instead of casting
them into the crater as a peace offering
to the goddess. Gathering up stones,
she threw them into the iiery Hood in-
stead of the accustomed berries. Stand-
ing there in the presence of the most
awful natural phenomena on earth, con-
fronting the most terrible conception of
a pagan deity, Kapiolam calmly ad-
dressed the multitude as they stood ap-
palled at their own fears:

"Behold! my people, the gods of Ha-
waii are vain gods. Great is Jehovah,
my God. He kindles these iires. Fear
not Pele; she is powerless. Should I
perish, then fear her power. Should
God preserve me, then break yourtabu,
knowing there is but one God, Jehovah."
In commemoration of this brave act cf
Kapiolani Ke Nui (the great) tlie king's
present wife, was named, and his royal
Order of Kapioloui was proclaimed, for
the "recompense of distinguished merit
to the state, for humanity, genius, sci-
ence and art, services rendered to our-
selves or our successors."

EDISON SAYS.—In the course of an
interview recently Edison gave the fol-
lowing result of a long extended series
of observations on the ways of man-
kind: There is nothing succeeds in
this world unless it is awful, awful
practical—so practical that a mule can
run it. I remember once going into a
printing office and seeing a case which
had been carefully distributed by a
compositor. Some of the boxes were
heaped up too full—while others did
not seem to have enough in them. I
thought I would equalize the distribu-
tion; but I soon found out what a mess
I had made of it and that my theory of
equalization was not in accordance
with the practical workings of a print-
ing office. Since then I have been
very careful to keep my fingers out of
other men's cases.

We are apt to be kinder to the brutes
that love vis than to the women that love
us. Is it because the brutes are dumb?
—George Eliot.

Coaches were introduced into England
in 1564.

OF T 3 WEEK.
WASHINGTON.
BELMONT'S VIEWS

Representative Belmont, c" New York, in-
formed the Secretary of the Treasury tbat his
report respecting tlie frauds in the importation
of Hawaiian sugar was based on statements
made before the House Committee on Foreign
Affairs, and that unless the statements wire
absolute'.; raise they are quite sufficient to
i\ arrant t'ui investigation c ' the subject.

HORR WAS SUCCESSFUL.

Michigan's representative, Horr, has taken a
very active part in the debate on the tariff bill,
and VI lion the question of placinghemlockbark
on the free list was under discussion, so forci-
ble were his arguments in opposition to such a
step, that he was successful in having the
duty retained. Mr. Horr took the ground thai
among small farmers in thickly wooded sections
the gatBerirg of bark for tanning purposes
was a great Industry, aud tiiould be protected.

EXONERATED.

Long, the pilot of the steamer Lomas, which
ran iuto aud sunk the steamer Seioto ou the
Ohio river in July last, has been exonerated
from ail blame, by the board of steamboat in-
spectors, and his lici use restored. His license
was nyoked at the time of the disaster, by the
local inspector.

A FAT OFFICE.

The bill introduced by Mr. Bclford to pro-
mote commercial relations with Central and
South America provides for the appointment
by the President of a commissioner at a salary
of $10,000 a year to visit the principal Central
and South American independent countries and
collect information as to the efforts those
countries are making or are desirous to make
to secure increased commercial facilities with
the United States and appropriating $20,000
for the purpose.

V.V IMPORTANT DECISION.

The Supreme Court has decided invalid the
act of the New York Legislature imposing upon
steamship c'onypanies a tax of $1 for every alien
passenger brought from a foreign port to New
York.

A GOOD SHOWING.

The issue of standard silver dollars for the
week ending Feb. 3, was *10S,000. For the
same time last year the amount was $117,000.

CONCtKESS.
SENATE, Jan. 30.—Mr. Logan presented a pe-

tition in favor of the passage of the bill for in-
creasing the pensions of the one-legged and
one-aniicd soldiers The usual number of pe-
titions in relation to the tariff was sent to the
cleric's table. Mr. Coekrcll reported adverse-
ly from the committee on military affairs the
resolution authorizing the secretary of war to I
loan tents Mr. Morrill. of the committee
on finance, reported favorably the house bill to
ratify the issuance of duplicate checks in cer-
tain cases by the superintendent of the mint of
the United States On motion of Mr. Hale
the calendar was postponed to take up the
joint resolution for an appropriation of $100,-
000 to continue the census work. A long dis-
cussion ensued on the resolution, during
whichtheconductofthecensus bureau was se-
verely criticised,but it finally passed without di-
vision.

HOUSE—la the House Mr. Calkins of Indiana,
introduced a resolution to pay the contestant
and contestee in the third Missouri election
case their expenses incurred in the contest.
The bill gives Mr. Sessinghaus *16,(>iO and Mr.
Frost $10,816. Referred to the committee on
elections. Mr. Caswell, of Wisconsin reported
the postoffice bill, with 11 Senate amendments.
The House concurred in the amendments in-
creasing amounts for compensation of postoffice
clerks $75,000, and non-concurred in the amend-
ment striking out the clause authorizing the
postmaster general to fix compensation of sub-
sidy railroads, that inserting "for necessary and
special facilities on Trunk lines" ($1,875,000).
and the third section authorizing the commis-
sion to examine and report upon fast mail
transportation by railroads.

SENATE, Jan. 31.—Mr. Miller, Cal., from the
foreign relations committee, reported favora-
bly a bill to incorporate the maritime canal
company, Nicaraguan company Mr. Hawley
of Conn., introduced a bill to retire Quarter-
master General Rufus Ingalls with the rank of

general The bill providing for hold-
ing a centennial cotton and industrial exposi-
tion in 1884 was called up and after some dis-
cussion passed The tariff bill was then taken
up for consideration. The discussion was con-
fined to the sugar question After adopting
resolutions on the death of Representative Orth
of Indiana, the Senate adjourned.

1 b .USE.—The speaker laid before the House a
resolution of the .board of trade, Portland, Ore-
gon, thanking Commander Merriam for his
prompt action in punishing insubordinate In-
dians of Alaska, thus rendering life aud prop-
erly secure Mr. Valentine of Nebraska, in-
troduced a bill for construction of a bridge
across the Missouri at Omaha The chemical
sch) >lule of the tariff bill was then considered,

close of which the House begauto eulo-
gize, the late Representative Orth of Indiana,
and adopted resolutions of respect. '

SENATE, Feb. 1.—The President presented
joint, resolutions of the Legislature of Illinois
in relation to the Yellowstone National Park
. . . .Messrs. Blair of New Hampshire, and Ma-
hone of Virginia, presented petitions f or nation-
al u!d to common schools Mr. Iugalls of
Kansas, presented petitions of citizens of Da-
kota against the division of the territory, aud
asking its admission with its present boun-
daries Mr. Morrill of Vermont, offered a
resolution suspending so much of the act of
February 38, 1878, as authorizes and directs the
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase silver
bullion at market price, not less than $2,000,-
000 nor more than $4,000,000 worth per month,
and cause the same, to be coined into dollars as
fast as purchased Also a resolution, which

.reed to, directing the Committee on Ed-
ucation and Labor to inquire into the expedi-
ency of providing by law against the employ-
ment of convict labor by the United States.. I.
Tilt Senate then resumed consideration of the
tariff bill, aud continued their discussion of the
sugar question. The discussion became very
animated, the southern senators, and more par-
ticularly the Senator from Louisiana, protest-
ing against any lax on sugar that would inter-
fere with the prosperity of their constituents.

HOUSE.—Mr. Kelley of Pemj., asked that an
agreement should be entered into whereby the
House should sit until 0 o'clock every day that
the tariff, bill was under consideration Mr.
Morrison of Illinois, regarded the request as a
proper one, and a tacit agreement was entered
into as suggested by Mr. Kelley. ..The House
then in committee of the whole resumed con-
sideration of the tariff bill.

SENATE, Feb. 2.—A number of petitions were
presented relating to the tariff The New
York chamber of commerce presented a me-
morial urging the discontinuance of the stand-
ard silver dollars A bill was introduced to
amend the national bank act. After some de-
bate, the bill was referred to the committee on
finance . . .The tnrtfl bill wa3 taken up after
routine business.

HOUSE.—Mr. Lynch of Mass., reported a
bill, which was passed, returning the thanks of
congress to John F. Slater of Conn., for his
generous donation of $2,000,000 for the educa-
tion of the colored people of the south, and
directing a gold medal to be presented to him.

After some other routine business, the con-
sideration of private business was set aside,
and the House went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill.

SENATE, Feb., 5.—After receiving a number
of memorials and petitions, concerning pen-
sion:-, for one-legged soldiers, and for the flood

era, and other matters of minor impor-
tance, the Senate devoted a long session to dis-
cussion of the tariff bill. The usual debate fol-
lowed the announcement of this measure, but
aside from this no important action was taken
iu the matter.

HOUSE.—Bills were introduced by Mr. Cobb
of Indiana, to prevent the Secretary of the In-
terior from issuing patents to land grant rail-
roads where such roads have not been complet-
ed within a specific time, and by Mr. Bclford of
Colorado, to promote the commercial relations
with Central and South America The legisla-
tive appropriation bill was brought up, but when
a motion was made to discuss the bill, it was
defeated Considerable tisne was devoted to
discussing the advisability of admitting Da-
kota. The bill is regarded purely business in
iis inception, and upon that ground its ad-
mission was strongly urged. The question
was debated at length, but the bill finally went
over without acTion Mr. Kelley of Penn.,
moved to suspend other rules and adopt the
following resolution: That on February 12, or
on any day thereafter, the committee .of the
whole ou the State of the Union having con-
sideration of the House Tariff bill, is hereby
empowered to order the bill and amendments
thereto, to the. House for its action with such
recommendations as may be determined upon
by a majority of the votes of said committee,
and ou February 13 a motion made in the
committee ot the whole to rise
aud report the bill to the House
shall take precedence of motion and amend-
ment. The resolution called forth an animated
discussion, which soon became personal in its
nature, and the House adjourned amid much
confusion. _

NEWS NOTES.
BROTHER FRANK AGAIN.

Brother Frank, director of St. Joseph's Cath-
olic college, order of Christian brothers, Buffalo,
N. Y., who was charged with outraging u little

girl of seven years a few weeks ago, was ar-
raigned in the court of sessions in that eitv on
the morning of Jan. 30. He pleaded not guilty.
He appeared calm and self-possessed in court.
An effort will be made to show that the charge
against him is an after-thought to cover up the
real sssailaut.

A SAD CASE.

Mrs. Melville, wife of engineer Melville, is in
greatly 'educed circumstances. Her children
are all I", and she jas been obliged to borrow
money io procure medicine for them. A move-
ment I o.i foot to start a popular subscription
for her bent lit.

ANOTHER CASE.

Isaac H. Vincent, state treasurer of Ala-
ijam?, has absconded, leaving a shortage of
1200,000 in b<n accounts. Nothing is known of
liis whereabouts. Rewards are offered for his
apprehension.

THEY WAST A BETTER LAW.

After a hearing given to the clergymen re-
presenting the different religious denomina-
tions, of Augusta, Maine, petitioning for a
change in the divorce law, the judiciary com-
inil I ee of the legislature of that state, has de-
cided to prepare a bill, doing away with the dis-
cretion allowed the grand jury hearing the case
and obviating the present law, to provide speci-
fic causes for which divorces shall be decreed.

A CONFLAGRATION.

A dispatch from New York, dated Feb. 1,
•2-50 a. m.. says a heavy fire is raging at the
Locks near Canal street. Sheds, stores and
shipping are all a blaze. The ships spars bear
the blaze from one vessel to another, and it
will be very difficult to save anything. From
the remotest part of the city fire apparatus has
come to the scene of the disaster. Explosions
are constantly' occurring, making the work of
the firemen very hazardous. All property
there has been abandoned to the flames. The
loss will reach up into the millions. The fire is
in the Inman steamship dock.

MASKED BUROLAKT.

At Kingsville, Ont., on the night of Jan. a,
as the clerk in Smart's bank was locking the
bank door at 11 o'clock, lie was pounced upon
by three masked men, gagged and dragged into
the bank. The key of the vault was taken
from him and the safe cleaned out. They then
locked the clerk up in the vault and left. The
amount stolen is not made public as yet, but is
supposed to be considerable. The burglars
took a northerly direction'and cut the telephone
wire leading north, so as to prevent being
tracked. Smart's bank and the postoffice were
together, and both were cleaned out.

A TERKIBLE SNOW-SLIDE.

One of the most disastrous snow-slides ever
known in the Rocky Mountain region occurred
three miles from Crested Butte, en the 31st ult.
A house in which 30 miners were sleeping was
crushed to atoms and the human occupants
rolled down the mountain side. Seven of the
occupants were killed and the others seriously,
~ome fatally, injured.

IT ISN'T SO.

The statement made a few days since that a
fast train was to be run between New York and
San Francisco, is officially denied. Vanderbilt
says the trains are now being ran as fast as it
pays to run them.

AN EXPLOSION.

A terrible explosion occurred near Acton,
Mass., in the American powder company's
works. Fortunately no lives were lost, though
much damage was done to property. Friction
the cause.

NASIl'S OPINION.

C. D. Nash, president of the Newhall house
association, in the Milwaukee inquest, gave it
as his opinion that the fire was incendiary, and
left room for the inference that Scheller was
the party. He first refused to give information
on the latter point, but being pressed said:
"Well, sir, I have no confidence in a drunkard
and gambling man who g®es home at 4 o'clock
iu the morning and cannot give a satisfactory
account of himself."

"WIXDOM'S SUCCESSOR.

D. M. Sabine was elected United States Sena-
tor from Minnesota on tlie 29th ballot.

SECRETARY CIIANDLER'S OPINION.

Concerning the recent troubles at the mili-
tary academy at Annapolis, the nature of which
is hardly understood, Secretary Chandler ex-
presses himself thus: The disturbances and
insubordination at Annapolis will doubtless
subside if the superintendent is allowed to work
out a result without interference, but if the
cadets are encouraged to resist by their parents
and friends the dismissal of 40 or fifty may re-
sult. The great difficulty in the management
of the academy is that the boys and their rela-
tives fail to recognize that the school is not an
ordinary seminary of learning like that where
students pay for education. This is an institu-
tion ot military discipline where boys have their
expenses paid by tlie United States, in order
that they may be thoroughly educated and
trained to a life of self-denial and self-control
and fitted for the restraints and duties of the
military profession. If boys expect the same
privileges, liberties and easy life which they
may have in an ordinary academy they should
resign and let their places be tilled by young
gentlemen who are willing to commit them-
selves to the privations and labors of the acad-
emy in order that through its discipline as well
as the instruction they may become qualified
to command naval vessels of the United States.
So far as the department now understands the
difficulties at the academv, it will sustain the
superintendent, even to the extent of dismissal
of the larger part of the classes.

A JEW-IIATER'S FLA.N.

Forster, a celebrated Jew-hater and chief
promoter of the celebrated petition to Bismark
against Jews, with a small band of adherents,
has started for Paraguay to found New Dutch-
land, where synagogues are to be forbidden
and bourses unknown.

WANT TO HELP THE BOYS.
A committee of Irishmen has been formed in

London for the purpose of raising fuuds to
help the prisoners charged with conspiracy to
murder ofiieials.

THE NEW YORK FIHE.
The fire on the New York piers on the morn-

ing of February 1st, was the most disastrous
known along the river front for over five years.
The loss will reach over $1,000,000. No loss of
life has been reported aa yet, but it is feared
that several longshoremen were at work on
6« "ie of the vessels who have not yet reported.

THE HISTORIAN GREENE IS DEAD.
Prof. Geo. Washington Greene, LLD., the

renowned historian died Feb. 2, in East Green-
wich, R. I. Prof, Greene was a grand-son of
Gen. Nathaniel Greene, of Revolutionary fame.
He was a man of brilliant attainments, being
for some years instructor in modern languages
in Brown university, his alma mater, and lat-
terly npn-re6idcnt professor of history at Cor-
nell university. He was the author of several
prominent historical works, including the fam-
ous "Views of the American Revolution."

FIRE AND EXPLOSION.
The town of Kirksville, Mo., was almost wip-

ed out on the 3d inst. by fire, which started in
a grocery store in the main business square. A
driving wind soon spread the flames to Willard's
drug store on one side and the lyes hotel on the
other. While large numbers of citizens were
fighting the fire a scries of explosions occurred
in the drug store and numbers of people were
injured, several being carried away on litters.
Among the injured was the telegraph operator,
which accounts for lack of particulars.

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP DISASTER.
News has just been received from Portland,

Oregon, that the steamer Tacoma went ashore
on the 29th ult. four miles north of the Ump-
qua river. The cause of the accident is a mys-
tery. The ship was supposed to be well 'off
shore, and the only theory advanced in explan-
ation of the disaster is the possible disarrange-
ment of the compass. The ship was so badly
broken up that nothing c ~n be saved from the
wreck. it is not yet definitely known how
many we're on board the ill-fated vessel. Five
bodies have already been recovered.

A SNOW BLOCKADER.
The storm which began ou the 3d inst. was

general throughout the entire Country. Rail-
way travel in all sections was seriously hinder-
ed and in some cases entirely abandoned. Tele-
graph wires in all directions are broken down,
so that the full extent of the embargo cannot
be ascertained. At Toledo great fear is felt of
a repetition of the disastrous flood of 1881. Mer-
chants have removed all of their goods to a
place of safety, and every precaution has been
taken to avert the disaster, which, unless a
freeze-up occurs soon, is unevitalile.

ISIG BLAZES.

Oil leaking from one of the stills at the oil
refinery of Thurmer & Teaglc, ou Kiugsbury
run, at the Wilson avenue crossing, Cleveland,
Saturday, while the water of the run was very
high, came up to the toiler house, where it
ignited and exploded, firing the still, the eon-
tents of which went into the run and in a few
minutes covered its surf ace with flames. Along
the center of the stream the blazing oil ran
from Wilson avenue to Broadway, directly
toward the works of the Standard oil company,
causing a slight blaze at the paraffine works of
Merriam & Morgan en route, which was prompt
ly extinguished, however. By this time the oil
and water had risen to such a bight as to cover
the alarm box at the Standard works and render
it useless. The Standard people were ordered
by the fire officers to extinguish every fire about
their works. Notwithstanding this precaution
about 12:30 p.m. three heavy and successive
explosions scattered as many of the Standard
tanks into fragments, aud spread oil iu every
direction. Ten minutes later a gasoline tank

containing 3,000 barrels exploded with a report
;hat was heard for miles. Instantly a number
of wooden structures caught lire", and a mo-
nent later the newly built summer-house, cost-
ing $8,000 was ablaze. From that time till near-
ly !) p. m. the fight went on, the firemen doing
what they could to save property in the yards,
while the Standard employes were lighting fire
away from the river. At 9 p. m. one of the
largest tanks exploded with terrific force. In-
stantly flames shot up and lighted the city in
every quarter. Engines Were playing upon
the storage houses at the east of the yard, while
workmen were rolling away barrels of oil to
places of safety. Sunday morning the fire had
about exhausted itself, leaving a scene that re-
sembles chaos. At Thurmer & Tcagle's works
and the Republic works the losses will reach
$6,000 in burned oil, while it is believed at least
50,000 barrels of oil were destroyed at the Stan-
dard works. Xhe aggregate loss will reach
$300,000 at a modest estimate, though Col.
Payne, treasurer, says the exact loss cannot be
told until the water subsides and a careful ex-
amination is made. It is thought, however,
that two years will be needed to restore the
Works to the condition of Friday last. The fire
was still burning in spots on Sunday, disclosing
the wrecks of 10 receiving tanks, 20 to 30 stills
and other smaller works.

FLOODS AT PITTSBURG.

The water in the Allegheny river has been
rising rapidly for several days, and a tremen-
dous amount of wreckage has passed down the
river with heavy masses of ice. Cities all along
the river arc inundated, and the damage to
property is very greaf, reaching over $100,000
in Allegheny City alone. No lives have been
reported lost as yet, though it is feared that
when fuller reports are given much disaster to
river people aud residents in bottom lands will
be shown. Trains from the west were delayed
over 36 hours. At last accounts the rivenhad
ceased to rise, and was slowly falling.

HAVE RENDERED A VERDICT.

The coroner's jury returned a verdict in the
investigation of the Newhall house disaster on
the afternoon of the 5th inst. The jury find
that the proprietors of the house were guilty
of culpable negligence in not employing a suf-
ficient number of watchmen to guard the
house against fire aud to awaken the inmates
to save all lives possible. They also found the
house easy of egress and devoid of intricate
passages, with two outside escapes, ladders,
etc. Nevertheless they found the owner of
the Newhall guilty of negligence in not having
provided more escapes iD case of fire. They
also found fault with the net-work of telegraph

urroundlng the hotel.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
ABOUT T n E EXPULSION BILL.

The question as to what shall be done with
the expulsion bill is still troubling the ministry
of France. There is at present every proba-
bility that the senate will reject the bill, and
so precipitate a conflict with the chamber of
deputies. Such a conflict would end in a dis-
solution, which politicians here who are closely
watching the situation say will strengthen the
republic. A disposition now exists to prompt-
ly settle this question, that the best interests
of the country may be promoted.

THE FRENCH PRBMfHB IS SICK.

M. Fallicres has been ordered by his phvsi-
cians to take ut least one week's rest. The
prime minister is iu an excited and nervous
condition, but it is thought that a few days
quiet, free from the turmoils of state, Will re-
store him to good health.

ANOTHER MANIFESTO.

A report is current in Paris that the Or-
leans Princes have drawn up a manifesto in
which they protest against the charges made
against them, and declare their readiness to
sacrifice personal interests for France. It is
stated that should the necessity arise they will
publish a manifesto and at the same moment
quit the country.

THE PREMIER IS IMPROVING.

Gladstone is rapidly improving, and will be
able to return to England and his duties in a
shot t time.

A LITTLE UNEASY.

Public uneasiness is iucrcasing in France.
The impression prevails that the army does not
like the expulsion bill. An intimation to this
effect was conveyed to President Grevy.

BITS OF NEWS.
• Gilbert, the actor, who was injured iu the
Milwaukee fire has again become deranged.
He regained consciousness, but the news of
the horrible death of his wife proved too much
for him.

British sentries at all the Cairo palaces have .
been removed, and Egyptian soldiers are now
guarding them.

{! The mysterious persons who committed the
double murder in Phoenix Park so long ago.
have at last been discovered at Kilmainhum
jail.

The adjuster of insurance swears that the
appliances in the Newhall house for extinguish-
ing fires were more numerous than is usual in
hotels.

A prisouer was publically whipped in Balti-
more recently for whipping his wife. This is
the first instance, since 1819, where corporeal
punishment has been legally administered in
Maryland.

All telegraph wires in Chicago are hereafter
to be placed underground.

Heavy losses are reported from all the great
cattle ranches of tlie northwest, as a result of
the recent cold weather.

Toledo, Ohio, has raised nearly $4,000 for
the relief of the German flood sufferers.

In New York, special teachers and colored
schools arc to be abolished.

One hundred vessels loaded with potatoes
are frozcu in Halifax bay.

The Sultan wants to know all about the
condition of affairs in Egypt, and has ordered a
full report to be made to him.

Mrs. Marv Brown, a colored woman iu Brook-
lyn, N. Y., died in that city recently, aged 105
years. "Aunty" Brown was spry to the time
of her death, and could thread her needle with-
out the aid of spectacles.

The reduction in the public debt for January
amounted to $13,036,8S2.S7; since June, 1SS2,
$95,007,660.75. '

Emperor Francis Joseph is the richest man of
Europe.

Montreal is enjoying a temperance revival
under the leadership of Father Martineau. Al-
ready over 6,000 signatures have been received
to a total abstinence pledge.

Out of 57 petitions presented to the United
States Senate for national aid to common
schools, only one was from a northern state.

The: French chamber hasadopted Fabre's pro-
posal prohibiting Orleans princes from holding
civil or military office.

The state treasurer of Texas has joined the
army of abscondcrs. Amount of defalcation
not yet known.

The officers charged with wrecking the City
Bank of Jersey City, N. J., pleaded not guiltj
on 26 indictments.

Inflicting blows upon convicts by keepers ol
prisons, except in cases of self-defense and
riot, is prohibited until the conflicting laws of
New York upon the subjects are reconsidered

A bill introduced in congress compels bank*
to close where the reserve falls below the
amount provided by law.

Gen. Pope has been ordered to take vigorous
measures to prevent Capt. Bayne and his fol-
lowers from entering the Indian Territory.

Alabama offers $5,000 for the return of the
runaway treasurer.

A political prisouer iu Siberia has written a
letter detailing in a graphic manner the suf-
ferings of prisoners in the province beyond
Lake Baikal. They are beaten iu a cruel manner
and badly fed.

Seven refractory cadets at Annapolis are in
solitary confinement. The trouble has not yet
been settled.

The UnitedStatcs supreme court has adjourn-
ed till March 5.

The Yellowstone Park.
New York Tribune.

The Great Northern Wonderland ia
just now exciting a lively public in-
terest. Hemmed iu by mountain ranges
whoso crests glitter with perpetual
snow, the marvels of this volcanic basin
were unknown until within a few
years, and although Congress wisely
set it apart and dedicated it to the
people as a park forever, it has been so
remote and inaccessible that com-
paratively few visitors have yet ex-
plored it. Last autumn, however,
General Sheridan reported that too
many tourists and hunters had been
there already, and that the work of
defacing the park and murdering tY -
game had been most industriou:. /
prosecuted. It was recommended that
an added area of forest land should be
embraced within the park boundary as
a game preserve, and that the whole
be policed by the army to prevent
further depredations. General Sheii-
dan's report occasioned some discus-
sion and people began to think how
their priceless possession might be pre-
served.

The resoW.tion of enquiry now before (
the Senate in regard to leasing certain
hotel and other privileges in the park
has again brought the matter before
the people. A. company of gentlemen
including Mr. .Rufus Hatch and Roscoe
Conkling has been incorporated under
the laws of Ne^-Jersey, with it3
principal office at the city of Elizabeth,
under the style and title of the Yellow-
stone Park Improvement Company.
By the ternas of its charter this com-
pany ia organized for ( he purpose of
keeping hotels and running stages iu
the park—as well as of raising catt' 3
and hogs and making itself active in a
good many directions. This company
claims already to have a lease from
the Secretary of the Interior. Messrs.
Hatch, Conkling & Co. agree with
General Sheridan that tourists have
wantonly disfigured and mutilated
some of the most beautiful features of
the park, and that the butchery of elk
and other game in this region ha3 been
frightful. The company covenants it«
its proposed lease to protect the Park
from marauders and murderers, and its
friends assert that General Sheridan's
troopers were themselves Vagrant of-
fenders in this regard. It is alleged
that thousands oi; acres of forest were
then burned over, ami that the Gen-
eral's camp-fires kindlod the eonliagra-
tion. The soldiers, too, it is stated, cut
down trees and U3ed them as battering
rams to break down the geyser cones,
so that the crystals could be carried off
as mementos.

General lirisbin is another citizen
who ia deeply interested in the park in
general, and "the navigation of Yellow-
stone Lake in particular, which privil-
ege for ten years he estimates as worth
$1,000,000,0000. He naturally objects
to have iinyboay else "hog the whole
park."

Now it is certain that within a short
time a branch road will run southward
from the Northern Pacific, while
another will extend northward from
the Union Pacific to the park. As soon
as visitors can reach the confine3 of
this basin, with its gloomy canons, and
river3 plunging into their depths, its
boiling springs and mud volcanos and
spouting geysers, without leaving their
parlor cars, the region will be throng-
ed. Some provision for their comfort
and entertainment will be needed.
Preparation for this purpose must be
made too, within the park, for its
present boundaries contain some 2.EO0
square miles. But of course great cau-
tion should be exercised in granting
exclusive privileges. The first thing
to be cared for is the park itself. The
elemental forces which made the world
hare display themselves as they are
not manifested in any other part of
the earth's surface. Hie scenery, too,
has a unique impressirenesi1, as if
some distinct preparation had been
made for this heart of the Continent,
from which water flows to the Gulf
of California, the Pacific, and the At-
lantic through the Gulf of Mexico. The
preservation of this wonlerland as it
is, in all its original grandeur, should
be the prime condition exacted from
any or all who ure granted privileges
from the Government. Aad this pro-
tection should mean more than simply
guarding the forests from fire and the
geyser cones from being battered
down. The danger from "improve-
ments" is quite as serious a3 any
threatened by the wantonness or
thoughtlessness of visitors. The most
sublime scenery, when sacariliced by a
brutal engineer, may lose all its im-
pressiveness, ami the obstrusive ugli-
ness of some misplaced hotel can
disfigure the noblest landscape. Not a
road should be graded nor a single
structure erected in Yellowstone Park
until plans have been submitted to
some artist of recognized taste. Pro-
vision against the vulgar intrusion of
distracting and incongruous objects
should be another condition in any
lease of park privileges.

To the objection that the canal is a
violation of the Clayton-Bulwcr
treaty, we have only to say that
France will l>e obliged to protect her
subjects in the Panama Canal as far
as she is able, and if occasion offers,
she may use this necessity to further
other ends, as in the case of England
and the Suez Canal. Thus the Pa-
nama Canal is as much a violation of
the spirit of that treaty and of the
Monroe doctrine, as the Nicaragua
Canal would be, and if there is to be
any violation of these obligations, by
all means let it be in our favor. No
European nation can be injured by
our owning the canal, yet we might
be seriously endangered by any of
them having control of this great key
to the commerce of the world—Sa
Fancisco Merchant.

Spelling Backward.
In Oakfield, Maine, there is a girl

who possesses the faculty of spelling aif-
iicult words backward without hesita-
tion. Her name is Hnttio M. Drew, just
passed her 12th birthday, and residing
with her parents who aro people of
moderate education. While this littl*
girl is bright and smart as the average
of her mates, she never attracted any
particular attention until, a little more
than a year ago, it was discovered that
she possessed the singular gift of spelling
any word with which she was acquainted
backward and without hesitation. At
a spelling match recently hold in the
school which she attends she stood be-
fore the audience for some 10 minutes,
spelling words selected at random, some
for their difficulty of combination, but
without any previous knowledge of what
they were to be, rapidly and correctly,
except one or two which sle could not
spell in the proper way, and when
prompted in the correct spoiling would
immediately reverse. All were spelled
as rapidly as the eye could follow, with-
out a single misplacement of a letter.
The girl says that "she can see the
words in her mind, anil knows no reason
vrin she should not read the letters
backward as well aa in the usual way."

The tensile strength of glass has been
shown to be between 2,000 and 9,000
pounds per square inch, and the crush-
ing strength between. G,000 and 10,000
pounds per square inch. By trials a
short time ago, M. Traulionie found
that rlooring-glass one inch square and
one foot between the end supports breaks
under a load of 170 pounds.

I \



Democratic State Convention.

A Deraooratic State Convention, to nominate
candidates for Justices of the Supreme Court
and Regents of the State University, and to
transact such other business as may come be-
fore the convention, Will be held at Buck's opera
house, in the city of Lansing, on Wednesday,
the Jtb day of March next, at 12 o'clock.

In pursuance of a resolution, passed at a for-
mer convention, instructing the committee to
apportion the delegates to the several counties,
according to the total vote, making proper pro-
vision for tho representation of the new coun-
ties, each county will bt> futitled to delegates as
stated in the schedule attached, each delegate to
be a resident of thw county he represents.

All cittxens, Irrespective of past party differ-
ences, who can unite with us in an effort for
pure, economical and constitutional government
and adunnstrative reform, are cordially invited
to join in s*Midingdel**gftTes to this convention.

0 M. BARNES, Chairman.
HENBY F. PCMHSfOTON, Secretary.

J'/m gemocrat.

FRIDAY MORNING FEB. 9, 1883.

Sintered as Second Clem matter at the Post
nfltc at Ann Arbor. Mich.

For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

BY a decision of the Interior depart-
ment an Indian woman, married to a
white man and having children by him,
is the head of the family and entitled to
an allotment of land.—[Post andTribune.

DAKOTA IS quite large territorially, but
morrally and every other way Dakota
is noi large enough to be two United
States. With diligence in growing, in
time spent in the territorial cradle, she
may reach her majority and succeed to
the rightful inheritance of one State.

SENATOR FEBRY ia in hard luck, hav-
ing failed for nearly half a million dol-
lars; and it is claimed, because he is a
financial wreck he should now be re-
elected, and the sympathy dodge is be-
ing and will continue to be ployed ; but
it will hardly work.

THE microscope has not yet been in-
vented that is strong enough to detect
where the Detroit Free Press stands on
the present senatorial right at Lansing.
As a newspaper the Free Press is a suc-
cess, but as the leading Democratic organ
for Michigan it is, and ever has been,
a dismal failure. In the possession of
leading organs, either Democratic or Re-
publican, Michigan is peculiarly unfor-
tunate. The Bill Poster would like to
see its big Democratic brother throw its
"almighty dollar policy" to the dogs and
come out square-toed for Democracy and
Democratic measures. Why not ? —
[Pontiac Bill Poster.

>^m • • tmm _

THE Democratic minority in Congress
have, in the house, prevented the adop-
tion of a desperate scheme for holding on
to power. The Dakota bill was clearly
another effort of a desperate party to
secure their tenure through the use of
desperate means. A repetition of the
Louisiana fraud is not to bo feared.
The same lawless expedient is never
tried twice. The Republican party, con-
scious of its failing power, is moreover
not inclined to lawless measures. In
1876 it was BO astonished at the reverse
of 1874 that it could hardW realize that
it was in failing health. It was fresh
from a course of high handed disregard
of all law, and really hardly believed the
public greatly cared for law. It was not
difficult for the leaders in reconstruction
and promoters of the carpet-bag system
to engage in open defiance of law. Such
is not their attitude to-day. They have
learned better. What they would nowi
that would they holily. They would
wrongly win, yet would not go behind
the forms of law. Dakota offered them
an excellent opportunity; but the watch-
ful minority foiled them and that scheme
is dead, unless they resort to very high-
handed parliamentary methods, believ-
ing the public will overlook mere viola-
tions of parliamentary rules. But the
public, while very calm, has become very
watchful since the sectional cataract was
removed from the eyes. Any unfair
scheme will only give Democracy ten
electoral votes for every one thus se-
cured. They dare not again be guilty
of fraud or open violation of law, and
Democracy need not fear a violation of
the law of fairness under color of law.
It will only hasten their downfall.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the real estate trans-
ers for the week ending February 8:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

Henry C. Philips to John Schanfele,
200 acres, gee. 33, Dexter, $8,100.

Wm, Philips to Geo. B, Johnson, 40
acres, sec. F, Ypsilanti, $3,750.

Frederick Kurfers to Conrad Lehn,
property in Manchester, $2,800.

Robert K. Ailis and G. F. Almendinger
to Gotleib Schneider, one-third interest
in the flouring mill on First street, be-
tween Liberty and Washington, $3,264.

Frederick W. Cleveland to Spencer L.
Shaw, property in Ypsilanti, $1,100.

Chas. W. Kempf to John J. Kempf, 40
acres, sec. 8, Pittsfield, $3,000.

Murdoch McLean to Thomas LaRue,
property in Saline, $410.

Calvin Z. Chapman to Orrin Thatcher,
property in Chelsea, $125.

Probate Court Doings.
The following business hasieen trans-

acted in the probate court since our last
issue:

Fisher minors ; annual account of
guardian heard and allowed.

Eitmg minors; gnardian's annual ac-
count heard and allowed.

Buckhardt minor ; annual account
heard and allowed.

Estate of Pauline Hall; hearing con-
tinued to April 5.

Estate of Daniel O'Hara; hearing pe-
tition for probate of will continued to
March 12.

Final account in the estate of Herman
G. Hamlm continued to February 17.

Estate of Henry Busenbark; will ad-
mitted to probate nnd Calvin Mitchell
appointed executor.

Estate of Elizabeth Bowman; will ad-
mitted to probate and Francis Bowman
appointed executor.

Estate of German Sherwood ; will ad-
mitted to probate and Edith Sherwood
appointed administratrix.

Estate of Russell Briggs; Wm. H. Da-
venport appointed administrator.

Petition for the probate of the will of
Thomas Fitzsimmons; hearing March 5.

Our >'ew Directory.
The canvass for our new city anc

county directory is progressing very fa-
vorably. To those who have not already
subscribed for the same the publishers
wish it to be distinctly understood thai
no copies will be printed or for sale after
publication of the same. The canvassers
will be round in a few days, calling for
information, and we advise all who may
wish a copy to subscribe while the work
is being|done. We guarantee a far supe-
rior work to the last one, and at the price
of $3.00 it is cheap, taking into consider-
ation the large amount of detail that is
required in such a.publication.

WKNDBLL DIRECTORY CO.,
Publishers, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Election of Officers.
There will be a meeting of the Ann

Arbor Sporting Club, for the election of
officers, on the second Monday in Feb-
ruary, 1883, at 7:30 p.m., at P. Winegar's
office, in Ann Arbor.
Albright Gwinnor, A. H. Winslow,
Christ. Fritz, Adolph Hofistetter
Thos. F. Leonard, Oscar Werner,
Philip Winegar, M. Winegar.
Sam. Gregory, Warren E. Walker

ANN ARBOR, Jan. 9, 1883.

Lockwood says that a oocktail before
breakfeast is an "early settler."

GRIGO'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The bes
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, anc
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

A galled horse does not care to be
curried.

ELY'S CREAM BALM reduces inrlam
mation. Sores in the nasal passages are
healed in a few days. Catarrhal head-
ache is dissipated; senses of smell, taste
and hearing are restored. Price 50 cts
Apply into nostrils with little linger.

ONLY TWO BOTTLES.
Messrs. Johnson, Holloway & Co.

wholesale druggists, of Philadelphia, Pa
/eport that some time ago a gentleman
nanded them a dollar, with a request to
send a good catarrh cure to two arm>
officers in Arizona. Recently the same
gentleman told them that both the offi-
cers and the wife of Gen. John C. Free
mont, governor of Arizona, has beei
cured of catarrh by the two bottles o
Ely's Cream Balm.

Dolls for little girlB--dolmnnt< for th
big sister.

BUCHUPABIA.— Now, quick, complete
cure in four days—urinary affections
smarting, diseased discharges, cured by
Buchupabia. One dollar at druggists
Michigan depot, James E. Davis & Co.
Detroit, Mich.

The butcher knows how to make a
little go a great weighs.

"A doubtful friend i« worse than a
certain enemy," and, vice versa, a certain
friend is infinitely better than a d' 'ubt-
ful enemy. Thus Kidney-Wort is an in-
oomparable better friend to the human
race than the whole catalogue full ol
doubtful nostrums. It is an unfailing
remedy for that tormenting disease—
piles. It moves the bowels gently anc
freely, and thus remo \ es the cause. Do
not fail to try it faithfully—either in
dry or liquid form.

There is no excuse for snoring when
twelve clothespins can be bought for one
cent.

Hop Bitters Co., Toronto: I have been
sick for the past six years, suffering from
dispepsia and general weakness. I have
used three bottles of Hop Bitters, and
they have done wonders for me. I am
well and able to work, and eat and sleep
well. I can not say ioo much for Hop
Bitters. SIMOS BOBBINS.

A Philadelphia paper says that ooffee
is a failure in Ceylon. That accounts
for the pecuhr flavor of the "coffee" we
get at our boarding house.

Don't wear dingy or faded things
when the ten cent Diamond Dye will
make them good as new.

Try pop corn for nausea.
Mr. Nelson Tower, Mendon, Mich.,

says: "I have good reports from Brown'e
Iron Bitters, and it gives the bent of
satisfaction."

Try cranberries for malaria.

A HAPPY MAN.—I have been a sufferer
from blind piles for twenty years. Du-
ring that time I tried every known reme-
dy, receiving none but temporary relief.
Ten years ago Prof. Goss of Philadelphia,
used the knife upon me, which for two
years seemed to have cured me, but eight
years since it returned, suffering at times
excruciating pain. Six weeks ago I com-
menced using Dr. Deming's New Discov-
ery, with marvelous results. For the
past four weeks I have not suffered at
alL My advice to all sufferers from piles
is, use Deming's Discovery and be happy,
as I am.—W. H. THOMAS, 201 East Wash-
ington street, Indianapolis. For sale by
Eberbach & Son.

A dying miser, turning to the watcher
at his bedside, asked: "How much do
they give you a night?" "Two dollars
and a half," was the reply. "Well, you
needn't come any more; I can't stand any
sum like that''—and he didn't.

W E all believe that it is a long lane
that has no turning; that many a shaft
at random sent finds a mark the archer
little meant; that no remedy sold will
cure coughs, colds, croup, whooping
coughs, and all throat and lung troubles
so quickly and permanently as Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, that our druggists,
Eberbach & Son, is very generous'to give
trial bottles of free of charge.

He who is guilty believes that all men
speak ill of him.

"Your Skin Cure is superexcellent. It
is fast curing my daughter's ring-worm,
which had spread all over her body."—
Mrs. E. L. D. Merriam, Blue Hill, Mass.
Druggists keep i t ; $1 per package.

An old ox makes a straight furrow.,
All persons engaged in the manufac-

ture or use of tobacco, when nerves are
affected thereby, will find a cure in Dr.
E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.
Sold at Brown & Co.'s drug store.

He is the world's master who despises
it—its slave who prizes it.

WORTHY OF PRAISE.—As a rule we do
not recommend Patent Medicines but
when we know of one that really is a
public benefactor, and does postively
cure, then we consider it our duty to
impart that information to all. Electric
Bitters are truly a most valuable medi-
cine, and will surely cure Biliousness,
Fever and Ague, Stomach, Liver and
Kidney Complaints, even when all other
remedies fail. We know whereof we
speak, nnd can freely recommend them
to all.• - Krc/i. Sold at fifty cents a bottle
by Brown & Co.

Try a sunbath for rheumatism.
A REI-CRT OF CLERK OF CIRCUIT

COURT.—Clerk's Office, Johnson Co.,
Ind.—Mr. A. Kiefer: During the spring
and summer my wife waa a great sufferer
from dyspepsia and indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver. About a month ago she
began using your Taxarine, and the first
two doses gave her so much relief that
she continued the use of it until two bot-
tles had been taken; and I take pleasure
in savin? that hei- health is entirely re-
stored. Yours, etc., ISAAC M. THOMPSON,
Clerk Circuit Court. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

Fifty students admitted to the bar
last evening.

Nothing so simple and perfect for col-
oring as Diamond Dye. For carpet rags,
better and cheaper than any other dye.

The best five cent cigar in the city at
Preston's, opposite the post-office.

Markets.
ANN ARBOB, February 8th. 1868.

APPLES per bushel 60 a 75
BEANS, per bushel $8 50 a 3 50
BUTTER, per pound SS a 28
CHEESE, " IS a 16
CHICKENS, " 12 a 1«
CORN, per bushel 30 3;.
EGGS, per dozen 20
FLOUR, per bbl 6 00
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 SO
HAY.per ton 12 00 a 13 00
LARD, per lb 12a 14
OAT8 per bushel 40 a B0
ONIONS 1"° » ' 10

PORK 7. »«) a 850
POTATOES, per bushei 50 a 60
SUGAR-'-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb »
WHEAT, per bu '•> a 1 00
WOOD, per cord 4 00

New York Mercury for 1883.

Fully equipped with the finest printing
machinery in the world, capable of work-
ing off 30,000 copies per hour, the NEW
YORK MERCURY will enter upon its

FORTY-FIFTH VOLUME,

commencing January, 6, 1883, with a de-
termination to more than ever merit the
liberal patronage which has marked its
career for nearly half a century. Ar-
rangements have been consummated,
both at home and in Europe, to secure
for the ensuing year many sterling novel-
ties to increase the already incomparable
variety of literary attractions which have
always made the NEW YORK MERCURY
a welcome guest in every home circle.

REDUCED RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

But in order to enhance the already
wide-spread circulation of the NEW YORK
MERCURY, the proprietor has determined
to reduce the annual subscription rate
for 1883 from $3.00 to $2.50 per annum,
thus making it the largest, handsomest,
cheapest and best family paper in the
United States. Each subscriber will get
1,800 SQUARE INCHES OF BEADING MATTER

52 TIMES A YEAR FOR $2.50,

comprising more than 15,000 lines of
choice literature in each issue—nearly
equaling the contents of a 35-cent maga-
zine.

THE NEW YORK MERCURY1 will be
mailed, postage free, for six months, for
$1.25, or three months for 75 cents. Sam-
ple copies sent when requested. Address

WM. CACLDWELL, Proprietor,
j26-4t] No. 3 Park Row, New York City.

TO BUILDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by
Leonhard Gruner for the construction
of a School House, in the Sixth
ward of this city, until Monday eve-
ning, the 19th inst.. Plans and
specifications may be seen at the
office of Judge Harriman, in the
court house, after Monday next.
Right to reject any and all bids re-
served. Bv COMMITTEE.

ANN ARBOR, February 1, 1883.

Notice to Creditors.
Ql ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
O 88.—Notice ia hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 5th day of February, A. D.
I8f8, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims ajjainst the
estate of Henry Busenbark, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate court, at the Probate office in the citj of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the sixth day of August next, and
that such claims will be heard before said
court, on Saturday, the fifth day of May, and
on Monday the sixth rtay of August next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon f eaoh of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbir Febrnary 5, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judtreof Probaie.

Estate of Thomas Fitzsimmons.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
5th day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Fitzsim-
mons, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Davis Fitzsimmons, praying that a certain in
strument, now on file in this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
Hascal Laraway, or some other suitable person,
may be appointed administrator, with the will
annexed, of said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
5th day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holdeu at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof,bv caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR DKHOCMAT, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to «aid day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTT. Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.
STATF. OF MICHIGAN. County of Wastenaw—

SH. In the matter of the estate of Anu L.
Covert, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned administrator
of the estate of said deceased, by the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw.
on the sixth day of February, A. D. 1S83, there
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the east front door of the court house, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washte-
naw, in said State, on Saturday, the 24th day of
March, A. D. 1883, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of that day, (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the death of said deceased), an undivided one-
half of the following described real estate, to-wit:

Situated In the township of Ann Arbor, afora-
said, lying on the north side of the Dexter road,
west of the city of Ann Arbor; and being bounded
on the south by said Dexter road about six rods,
on the east by lands owned by Norman B. Covert,
about ten rods; on the north by the garden
fence, being about ten rods north of the Dexter
road; on the west by lands formerly owned by
Dr. A. Sager, about ten rods

NORMAN B. COVERT. Administrator.
Dated Ann Arbor, Feb. 6. 1888.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If net, and you are about to subscribe for one
we invite your attention to the

A M ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and in-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

1HZ NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Soiled down for brief reading, and gives a ta,
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINQS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Etu., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In Its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A GOOD S1ORY

£very week, asd has Interesting articles for the

E0*Tt8 Price is |1. Per Year, in Advance,
Jid is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
oloan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your

attention to some of the many complimentary
Iiings that are being said of THE DEMOCRAT'
"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—

Lansing Journal.
•'It is making friends ev«-.y day. It Is a well-

conducted and readable .Jieet."—Pontiac Bill
Posttr.

"A rery enterprising, «/ide-awake local jour
"Si Vrk o f n e w a n d g o o d sayings."—GmieseFlint) Democrat.

j"ii« a l i v e ' B p i c y newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Waahtenaw
county."— Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it I
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
into thisofflce."—Detroit Evening News

"TBB DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editoaials, a great variety of local information
and Interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter, "•^rackson Patriot. «"«~u»

'THE DEMOCRAT"
Ia Published Every Thursday Mornlns.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Poes a lame back or diaordcrod urino Indl-

* cato that you are a victim P THEN DO KOT
E HESITATE; us© Kidney-Wort f\t onoo, (drug-
« l t o recommend it)and it willspcedily ov«r-

di nd restore healthy *etion

glBto recommend it)and it willspcedily ov«r-
come the disease and restore healthy *etion.

• J s ^"or oomplainte peculiar
L c l v l l v o i to your BGX, such n.s pain

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
s it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,

brick dust or ropy deposit*, and dul 1 drawing
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power,
48. 8QU) BY A U J DBUG-qiaT3. Price $1.

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers In

KIDNEY-WORT
Locals.

If you wish a fine cigar call at Pres-
ton's place.

Mrs. Miller who keeps the Diehl house
onDetroit srteet would be pleased to have
those in want of meals or an oyster stew,
to give her a call.

For a choice cigar go to Preston'H, in
the Duffy block.

FOR SALE—A farm of 60 acres. There
is a good house and barns on the prem-
ises. The place is a mile and a half f rom
the city. There is no better farm in the
county for the number of acres.

JAMEK HUMBERT.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
Preston keeps the best brands of to-

bacco and cigars. Call and see him, in
the Duffy block, opposite the post-office.

Pianos and organs cheaper than ever,
at Wilsey's music store. Nice organs,
with book and stool, from $50 to $00,
cash. The famous Estey cottage or-
gans; four different makes of pianos;
five of organs; store full of goods.

ALVIN WILSBY.

Those desiring aid in procuring pen-
sions would do well to apply to O. L.
Matthews, attorney at law, office over
Kinsey <fe Seabolt's store, Ann Arbor,
Mich. He has procured a full line of
blanks for that purpose from Washing-
ton, and will attend promptly to all bus-
iness eatrusted to his care.

On and after Monday, February 4th,
my music store will be closed each day
(Saturdays excepted) until 1 o'clock p.m.
Customers calling during the afternoon
will receive my personal attention.

ALVIN WILSEY.

Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes for sale
by Preston, opposite the post-office.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A good girl,
at the homeopathic hospital.

M. J . GiiiLETT, Matron.

Drugs, Medicines
Aiuia floe lot of

I French Hair Brushes

AND

English ITooth Brushes.

We uall ipeclal attention t" •>m-stock ofjgH

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

1
Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list piiees,

!
! Are cordiall.? invited to examine our stock as)',
' quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

31 US. IN. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Hair Net*,

I*ivissiil>lo Crimps,

Braids, Curls, ..Ve

Hair-Dressing for Brides

Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

I Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Huron St. - - Ann Arbor,

I £3?**/ tcill not b* responsible for nvy work
thirty days from notice of HnUh.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cages, In Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
(JotnpHiik's.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Hat-
terns. A Larire and 'Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinsrs,

Bracelets*
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,
Bottles Sold Der Year.

000

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND—AND

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense 01
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining/a better -fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for gale In sin

quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON L I B E R YARD
JAS. TOLBEKT. A|?en».

"Ti le, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and m at convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 2€8,.W
Acreaee in corn in Logan County, 18-1. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 327,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County. 1881. .6,083.522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,OT0,»*4

Livingston over Logan l,902,f)98
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268.S97), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8.i9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain? From the same source of intormniion I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Fret.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 1861 1,140,798
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 8,988,469
This table proves beyond all theory thai o\v inj;

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much coi-n on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 26H.OU0 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SUMI-EL T. K. 1'HIMF.
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f " | i ) i WEEK. $V2 a day at home easily
4 ) / / made. Costly outftt»~tree. Address True
3C Co.. Augusta, Maine.

%C a week in your own town. Terms and $5
3D outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co.,

p"ortlaiKl, Maine

( r « . COf) P''r day at home. Samples
•4>0 1U H ) / U worthfofree. Addresi SUnson
t Co.. 1'ortland Maine.

C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
H a s the choices t lot of P K R F I M E S and Ihe

Largest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In the city. Also everytlndg in tlie TOI-

LET and FANCY GOODS MN'E, at pi Yes

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
No. 12 Cookj Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,

Michigan. J

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County oi Washtenaw
ss. Notice te hereby given, that by an order

of the probate ooun for the county of Washte-
naw, mml<' on thrsih day of January, A. 1).
1NS3 six months (rom that date were allowed
tor creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Frederick G. Herzer, late of said
county, deceased, and thai all creditors of said
deoeased un* required t-> present their claims to
said probate court, ai the ii''°'la|e oftice in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination ami allow-
ance, nit or before the 9th day of July next,
a.Hi that such claims will be heard before said
court on Monday the 9th day of April, and
on Monday the !'th day of July next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 9th, A. D. 18*3.
\\ 1LL1AMD. 1IARBIMAX,

J d of i'rolmtw.

A $20.00 Biblical Reward.
Tho publishers ef Rutledge's Monthly

offer twelve valuable rewards in their
Monthly for February, among which is
tlic- fol lowing :

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per-
BOB telling us which in the middle verse
in the Old Testament Scriptures, by Feb-
ruiiry 10, 18Ki. Should two or more cor
reot answers be received the reward will
be divided. The money will be forwarded
to the winner February 15,1883. Persons
trying for the reward must send twenty
cents in silver (no postage stamps taken
with their answer, for which they will
receive the March Monthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the
reward, and the correct answer, will be
published. This may be worth $20 to
you; cut it out. Address Butled(?e Pub-
lishing Company, Eaton, Penn.

FRED SORG,
Dealer 1B

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICH IQ AN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 23rd day of December, A. D.
1888, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Josephine Bagley, late or said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present t heir claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 88rd day of June next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Friday the '23rd day of March and on
Saturday the Wrd day of June next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. December 28, A. D. 1K82.
WILLIAM I). IIARRIMAN,

Judue of Probate.

CEE8 nii.1 PLATFORM FAMILY
IsOAI.K. Wai(btiipw«llfcfj Prio«,
41.00. Domestic Scale Co.,Cin'U.O.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES. WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Bast Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington tst

ANN ARBOR. MICMIQAS

Estate of Leonard Vaughn.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenai
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
ills day of January, in the year one thousaiu
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Ilarriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Leonard Vaughn
deceased.

Leonard B. Vaughn, the administrator of sail
estate, conies into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, th<
2lith day of February next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and the heirs at law* of said deceasec
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause i
any there be,why the prayer of said petitione
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in The Ami Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous t'
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Sheriff Sale.
\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue
.L\ '.i a writ of fieri facias, issued out of the
Circuit Court, for the county of Washtenaw, in
favor of Frederick Schmidt, jr., against the
goods, and chattels, and real estate, ->f I'anie
VVeint-tt, in said county, to Josiah ,S. Cat>e, ̂ b«r
ill oi said county, to him directed and delivered
who did, on the seventeenth day of April, A. I)
1878, levy upon and take all the n-^ht, title an*
interest of the said Daniel Weinett in and to the
tolluwing real estate; that is to Bay; All tha
certain tract or parcel of land, situated in the
village of Saline, county of Washteimw, am
State of Michigan, known, bounded and des
cribed as follows, viz: Being a part of lot num
her two (2), section four (4), in said village o
Saline, commencing on the east tine of lot num
berone(l), section four (4), sixty-six feet south
of the northeast corner of said lot number one
(1); thence running easterly, at right angles witl
the said east line of lot nuirber one (1), eigh
feet; thence northerly six feet, parallel with the
east line of lot number one (1), aforesaid; thence
westerly eight feet to the said east line of lo
number one (1); thence southerly, to the place
of beginning, six feet. Also, all that certain
tract or paicel of land situated in the village o
Saline, county and State aforesaid, known
bounded and descr.bjd as follows, namely
Commencing at a point thirty-three feet wea
and sixty-six feet south from the northeast cor
ner of lot number two (2), in section number
four (4). in the village of Saline, according to
said village plat, and on the south side of the
Chicago road; thence west, at right angles, three
feet; thence south, to the south line of said lot
thence east, on said line, three feet ; thence
northerly to the place of beginning. Also, lots
number thirteen and fourteen, in section, four (4)
in the village of Saline, county of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, according to the recordet
plat thereoff, reserving a strip of land on the
west side of said lot number thirteen for an alley
Also, that certain tract or parcel of land situa-
ted in the said village of Saline, county and State
aforesaid, known, bounded and described as
follows, namely: Being a piece of land off from
the southeast corner of iot number one (1), sec
tion number eleven (11), in said village of Saline
bounded and described as follows ; Commencing
at the southeast corner of said lot number one
(1), running northerly on the east line of said loi
fifty-five feet; thence westerly, at right angles
withsaid line, seventeen feet; thence southerly,
at right angles with said last mentioned line.
fifty-live fe«t. to the north line of the Chicago
road ; thence easterly, along the line of said
road, seventeen feet, to the place of beginning.
Also, all those certain parcels of land situated in
said village of Saline, county and State aforesaid,
known and described as follows, to-wlt: Part of
lots eleven [11] and twelve ]12], on section num-
ber three [3J, fronting on Henry street, in said
village of Saline, according to the recorded plat
of said village, being the parts of said lot-) des-
cribed in a mortgage given by Daniel D. Wallace
and wife to William Hulbert; all of which I
shall expose for sale, at public auction, or Ten-
due, to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, on the second day of April. A. D.
18N3. next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
that day

Dated this 31st day of January, A. D. 188S.
EDWIN W. WALLACE, Sheriff.

EI'OKNE K. FRUEAUFF, Plaintiff's Atty.

Estate of Joseph D. Irish.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wanhtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for th*
county of Washtenaw, holdeu at the probate offlce
In the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 16th
day of January in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty three.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

I n the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish
deceased.

Charles B. Irish, George D. Irish and Frank C.
Irish, the administrators, with the will annexed,
of said estate, come into court and represent
that they are now prepared to render their final
account as such administrators.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, th*
tenth day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing such account,and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further or-
dered, that said administrators give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
>f said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ng a copy of this order to be published In The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTT. Probate Register.

To-Day anil Every Day,
UNTIL THE GOODS ARE ALL SOLD.

THAT ONLY OCCUR ONCE IN YEARS-SEE THEM

AT C. A. LEWIS' OLD STAND.

COME, EVERYBODY,
B r i n g "3To-u_x*

Down go the Prices,
NO SELLING OUT, NO THIRD OFF

BUT WE SELL GOODS

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
MADE TO ORDER, AT COST.

C a l l ±3=L a n d ~F!~x-a,:m_i:n.e G-oocLs,

Business.

WE SELL UNDERWEAR AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES.

S T E I N F E L D , the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor.
NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

Use Lawrence & Martin's

For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHfttA, PNEU-
'" VCOMSUWIPTION^DIsoasesof THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

Has always been one of the most important
weapons wielded bv the MEDICAL FACULTY
against tho encroachments of COUGH H.COLDS,

m BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, SORE THROAT,
J in its Incipient and advanced stages, and all diseases of the THROAT.*

-3, but it has nerer been so advantageously compounded as li. tho TOT.U, ROOK and
K\K. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and tonic to lu.ld up the
iyit«m after tfle cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles. Price Sl.oo.
O A l l T I ̂ % M I I ) o n o t b e deceived by dealers who try to palm off PLOCk and Rye
w M V» I I w l « I in place of our TOLU, ROCK AND RYE, which is the ONLY
MEDICATED article—the genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stan.p on each bottle, which
permits it to bo Sold by I > r u | [ l n « , Grocers a n d D e a l e r s E v e r y w h e r e ,

*#• WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, Si!.

Pttfoliased the
Livery Stable oFH.Kit-

t*e<l|jre on West Aim
street I am pre-

pared to fur-
the

FINEST RIGS IN TIE CITY
I also run a.

HACK AND BUS L I N E !
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn,

CILL SNOW.

M

Uctrol' Lv.
G. T. Jnnc
H'HMH- June...

t
Aim Arbor
Dexter
OhelMja
Qrima lake

Jackson Ar.
J&ck*oD Lv
Albioi

... I H t l U l l

BAIJLKOA »>?•*.

1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD

TIME TABLE. MAT 14tll 1882.

* i « ^

A. H.j A. M.
7.00' 9 36
7 !f>| 9 55
7.53 10.19
8.*3, 10 48
» . « 11 00i
9l«| I
9 25
9 50

I p M.
10.101
10 20 12 15

r. M ! r. H.
4 05
4 2il
4.4i.

6.1(11

11.04
11.5ti

12.80
1.1

7 05
T'-4
1 48
X.I I

8.32

9.i.0

P. v.. P. I

8 i0 i). 0
8.15 Id 0
a 4; !• I'
y osi I i *

5 i 9.44!
Ui

III . 0

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR £ GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAD.

Taking effect Sunday, December 10, 188*.
Trains run by Columbus time.

ooixa KUUTH

T. U.
8.30
6.30
6.40
'..15
.50

8.10
8.30
8.55
9.19
».S3

l.tf)
uM. |
1.07 I
1.55 j

P. M.
6.10
8.25
3.88
4.08
4.17
4.S7
441
4.5»

A. M.
8.85
8.40
8.47
9.W
8.40
8.54

10.06
If.ID

5.10! 10.26
8.S0 I I0.S5

8.55

9.00
9..'5

7.30 10.50
6.00 1 6.15
7.85 | 6 / 0

7.80
8.45

10.15
1155

u.a*
S.15
156

4.50
10.85
11.SI
1*02
1.30
8.00
5.04

lrT'ledo ar
Mttn'n. J'n
Alexis J'n
Honr'e J'n

Dundee
Aztli*
MUsn
Urania

Pitttfleld
Anu Arb'r
IT ar
Jackson

BattleCr'k
Kalaniaz o I
il. Raplda
AnnArbor
8th Lyons
Howe 11 ...
Lansing..
Ionia
Edmore

OOINO SOUTH

A. M.
9.35
9 82
9.23
8 41
8.S2
8.20
8.05
7.58
7.42
7.30

r. x. | p. u.
.1.36 I 5.40
3.25 I 5 30
S.18I S.M
2.30 1 4.51
2.07
1.47
1.23
1.0C

l«.4O
12.55

5.80] 9.80

4.42
4.27
4,!0
3 57
3.47
3.S5

A. H.

9.50

|7.58| 7.58
7.101 7.10

3.40)
8.50 |
P.M. I

10.40 ! 6.50 I 6.20
| 12.25 1 3.35

. . . . I U.S5I 3.00
10.22 I ».1S

.. , 9.10 I 1.00
715 II 15

. .. 6.10 I 8 19

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe Stt.,Chicago.^
Will Hiui pr«p»id lo . . < i d d i a litltj

BAND CATALOGUE,
r I K K *x> !*<«• '"> l»r»'i»r

r 1 DttruuwnU, Salts, O p . , B*IK^
mipou., EpaaLu, Cp-Ijtinpt,

SLoOI. Drum UtjorS Suffs ft»4
H.u, Sundry Itand Chittu, M W
MiurUU, .Uo IncladM laitr«-U«o u d tm-
'rcim tut AmsUar &»<U, o ( « f — '

Connections—At Toledo, with railroads dlverj-
ng; at Alexis, with Canada Southern, I. 6 S » .
and F & P M railroad*; at Manhattan Junction,

with Wheeling Si Lake EJie railroad, at Mon-
roe Junction with L 8 * M S : at Dundee,
with L i-' A M 8 railroad: at Milan, with W 8t L
& P railroad; at Pittufleld. with L 8& M S.. »t
Ann Arbor, with M C railroad; at South Lyon,
with I) L A N railroad. H. W. ASHLEY,

W. H. BENNETT, Snpt.
Oeneral Passenger Agent.

WISE
people are alway> on the lookout
for chmncea to increase their
earnings, and in time become

_ wealthy. Those who do not im-
prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer * great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the n ret start. The
busineM will pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare momenta Full Information and
all that in needed sent free. Address

STiKsoNiCo., Portland, Me.

Battli-Cret'k..., 12.19 1 5

GaUsbnrg j 12.53

tf? I
f 05 ii -. I

)'i

• I ;

Lawtoi
DeCi.tlli

Uowagiac
Nliee
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
t<ew Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago rA

4.04

2.8S
1 f>2
807
2.29
2.55
;i 08
3.381
3.53| 4 52
4.23 5.18
5.13. 6.0*
e.ool '• 5i
6.50| 7.1U

-.0 12 47 - 0 7

A. h .
4 501
s sa
ft.42
r..0?
i . i )

Si 1 5 1 . . . .

; IS
S Si

I 3 67

• : : : : ]

7.401
o.osl

8.54

10.B6

M S I . "
i . -

5 U8J 6.28
5.51 6.18
6.40 1.11
r.ao| (a

GOINU KAM

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
KenfiDKton
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks....

Buchanan..
Nlles
Dowaeiar
Decstar
Lawton-
Ralamazoo
Baleshurc
Battle Creek...

Marsha'!
Albion

Tack«ou.....Ar.
iackeon Lv.
3raes Lake
Jhelnra..
Dexter
Ann Arbor
?p»ilaiitl_
wayne Juuc...
A. T. June
Detroit Ar.

"53
i

A X.
6 45
7.35
8.17
9.03
»27
9 4 3

10.10
10.2">
11.53
11 18
U.3,
12.12
12 ,<5
1.03

P 11
1.80
J.13

3.05
8.09
3.32
8 5 8
4.1s
4 37
4.55
5.20
H.O0
6 15

• • * •

A . IK.
9 00
9.50

10.27
11.18
11.33

P. M.
12.18

1S8
...
2.15

S.O'
S.21 -

4.05

"i'lfii
5.i3
5.45
B.J5
6.30

p . >.
3.40
4.30

ai;
6.00

6^40
7.C6
7.7

8..W

9.80

P, M.
5 15
6.05

K
10.01

6.5(1 10.-10
7.38 ll.:-3

11.65

9.0U l i 15
1 II

?.0X
7 38

10 25

il'.O8

•l.W

;V-J6

K06 11.38 3,-lt
8.32 11,

A . .V. . |

7.0.-,
-. 88

12 ;0

83J5I In 341 i.1'4
18 8.2i

1/.0K I ; 2.4 I
• .

lu On 11

r AKE
J

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE DEMOCRAT,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,

The Best Local Paper in

Ann Arbor.

.•<:

5.25
5.50

I,'. 5
Ml
7.i 5
7. a

The New York Express , n tasl train leaved Clii-
?afto a t 3.30 in the afternoon and tnaii^s the fnl-
u w i n g s tops , Michigan City. 5.30; Nilt-s. n.27; Kai-
»mazoo".40; Batt le Creek. 8. «: . larkson. 9 :!8;
Ann Arbor. 10 26; Ypsilauti, 10.4; -. (J. T. Juno*
ion . 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.4. P. M.
^ n d ' t y e x c e p u d t"»nluiiltt> .v nv
Daily.
lKNRT C W K N T W O I ' T H , H. H I Kl'1

G. I'. <» 7. A., Ukleaao. Onri Hana rr, lUtroit
SHORE &. JIICUKiA.N sn i T1IERN

RAILWAY.
VPSII.ANTI BltANOH— LANS'KO DIVISION.

GOING WEST.
I.EAVI. KAIL.

Ypsilanti 7 00 a. m. 9 15 a. in
Pittsneld Junction 7 41' a. m. 9 84 a. m.
SALINE 8 27 a. in. '• 15 a. •:<
Bridgewater 9 15a .m. 100 a . m .
Manchester 10-'8 a. m. 10 88 a .m.
Watkine 10 55 a in. 10 * a m.
Brooklyn II 40 a. m 10 56 a . m .
Hillsdale 3-'5 p. m. 1 -' 0" i>. in.
Bankers 3 so o. m. 12 JO p. m

GOING BAST.
LKAVK. MAIL.

Bankers S 00 p. m. 3 10 p. iu
HiUsdale 8 30 p. m. 3 ->5 p. HI
Brooklyn 1 00 p. m. 4 3" p. m
Watkins 1 50 p. m. 4 42 p. m.
Manchester 2 50 p.m. - 5 5 p.m.
Bridgewater 3 25 p in. 5 13 p. m.
SALINE . 4 10p.m. 5 S9 p m.
Pittsfleld Junction 4 40 p.m. 6 89 p.m.
Ypsilanti 5 15 p m . 5 55 p m .

Way Freight goes west Monday, Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CAN'NIFF, Suiwrlnteudent.
_ Uuu W. HAIX, Ticket Agent.



F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

*¥eninff of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Sail, at eight o'clock. W. D. HABRIMAN, K. C,

W. A. TOLCHABD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R.
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall

i di eh

A. M.—
g on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will he cordially
welcomed. WM. Q. DOTY, II. P.

ALBKST SORO. Sec'r.

C't OLDEN RULE LODi)E No. 159. F. <£ A. M.
T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-

day evenings on or before the full of the moon.
BENJ F. WATTS, W. M.

N. D. GATES, See'y.

AMUSEMENTS.

The Musical Event
MUSIC, MIRTH.

- A N N ARBOR

Friday & Sat'day Ev'gs, Jan. 9 & 10
With Special Ladies' and Children's Matinee

Saturday, at 3 p. m.

Received Everywkere by Delighted and Crowded
Audiences,

BOSTON IDEAL JUVENILE

Comic Opera Co.
25 ARTISTS. 25

Guaranteed by the management to be the
best Juvenile Opera Company ever

organized.

Friday Evening, Feb. 9,
They will introduce the great Parisian. London,

and New York Success,

"OLIVETTE"
Saturday Evening, Feb. IO,

They wiill appear in their great rendering of
the .Esthetic Craze, entitled

"PATIENCE"
In addition to the Opera will be presented, at

each performance, our GRAND NOVELTY
OLIO, introducing

MISS JENNIE SCHUMAN,
The Smallest Prima Donna before the public,

MASTER WM. A. DANIELS,
The Famous Juvenile Comedian,

MISS KATIE WILLIAMS,
In her Artistic Dances.

The Ideal Jubilee Male Quartette,
Messrs. Robie, Nodine, Daniels and Wells.

Our costumes are all new and elegant. We
carry our own special scenery.

Popular Prices, S S S
Reserved seats at Bliss & Son's.

Mm $rbor §cmocrat.

FKIDAY MORNING FEB. 9, 1883.

Friends of THE DEMOCKAT, who have business
it the I'robate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

St. Valentine's day next Wednesday.
The college library is well patronized.
The thermometer still keeps close to

zero.
The city of Ann Arbor needs water

works.
Field-day exercises will probably be

held in May.
The worst snow storm of the season

Friday night.
Chief Nowland will not be a candidate

for re-election.
E. B. Hall is in New Orleans ; he is

expected back next week.
Miss Kate Nebe. of Detroit, is the

guest of Mrs. F. H. Belser.
The moot court cases in the law school

have been nearly all heard.
Mabelle Wood, of Manchester, wants

a divorce from Nelson Wood.
If ignorance is bliss our chief of police

ought to be supremely happy.
M. Sheehan, and two students, skated

to Wayne the first of the week.
C. S. Fall, of East Saginaw, spent Sun-

day with his family in this city.
The new safe for the Farmers and Me-

chanic's bank arrived yesterday.
THE DEMOCRAT still remains to be the

leading local paper in the county.
Ed. Morton was called to Lansing on

account of the sickness of a friend.
W. W. Douglas returned home Mon-

day night, after a four month's absence.
The crust on the snow makes it almost

impossible for team* to pass each other.
F. M. Strong, of the West Branch

Times, is spending a few days in the
city.

A colt, belonging to Geo. Waterman,
slipped on the ice, Friday, and broke a
leg.

January was a busy month for Police-
man Porter, who made twenty-one ar-
rests.

Business in the Register's office is very
dull, there being few transfers of real
estate.

The attention of our readers is called
to the new advertisement of Adam D.
Syler.

Nine persons were arrested by the city
police last month-the fines amounting
to 844.57.

Treasury Soule and Secretary Wade
have entered upon their duties at the
university.

Mrs. J. B. Kemp, of Detroit, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Win. A. Clark, of South
Mam street.

The stenographer for this judicial dis-
tricl receives $6468 per month from this
county alone.

Prof. Steere, of the university, has been
elected secretary of the State Temper-
ance Alliance.

The roads in many portions of the
county are impassable on account of
snow and ice.

The crust on the snow makes lots of
fun for the boys, but its bad for the
skating rink.

A large crowd was out, Sunday even-
ing, to hear Prof. Scott, of Chicago, at
University hall.

Mr. A. Moore, who has been with A.
M. Doty for over three years, is clerking
for A. D. Syler.

John W. Johnston, of the Fifth ward,
fell down on the ice Wednesday nnd
broke his leg.

Mrs. R. F. Sanford is attending her
sister, Mrs. Wilder, who is very sick, m
Rochester, New York.

Davis, the college librarian, is pub-
lishing n new book, concerning his
travels in the old world.

Lieut. Danenhower lectured Sunday
afternoon and Monday evening, in Cin-
cinnati, to crowded houses.

The Annual of the law and dental
commencement will be published by
Fasquelle <fc Chamberlain.

If there is a city ordinance providing
that gates shall not swing out over the
sidewalk it should be enforced.

The annual exercises of the Webster
and Jeffersonian societies, of the law de
partment, will be held March 7.

"Arctic and Siberian Experiences" it
the subject of Lieut. Danenhower's lee
ture this evening, at university hall.

As the ground-hog could not see his
shadow February 2d, winter will proba-
bly not stay with us much longer.

The Boston Juvenile Comic Opera
company at the opera house to-night,
to-morrow afternoon and evening.

The law and literary societies are se-
lecting talent to represent each in the
public entertainment to be given soon.

The Wendell directory company are
getting up a new directory for Washte-
naw county, to be delivered in April or
May.

The committee was unable to discover
only a few mistakes, or over-charges—
some thirty dollars—in Sheriff Wallace's
bill.

The Democratic State convention has
been called to meet at Lansing, March 7.
This county will be entitled to ten dole-
gates.

Judge Joslin sentenced Sophie Lyons,
Tuesday morning, to three years im-
prisonment in the Detroit house of cor-
rection.

The trial of George E. Bull, on the
iharge of assault with intent to kill his

wife, will probably come off at the pres-
nt term of court.
The will of the late Daniel O'Hara is

jeing contested by his son John. Saw-
yer and Knowlton will appear for the
contestant.

President Angell lectured in Detroit,
ast Friday evening, on "The Religion of
China and Missionary Work Among the
Hhinese."

When Lieut. Danenhower and crew
anded in Siberia they had not seen a
luman being, outside their own number,

for fully three years.
One week after a prominent member

of Hope lodge, I. O. G. T., was buried,
some of the members gave a dance in
the lodge room.

The Detroit Free Press, Monday, paid
Prosecuting Attorney Whitman a hand-
some compliment, in conducting the
Sophie Lyons case.

The commissioners of the Fifth ward
cemetery received, during the year^for
the sale of lots, $25. The expenditures
amounted to $43.&3.

Lieut. Danenhower illustrates his lec-
ture by two large maps—one the track
chart of the Jeannette, the other the
track chart of Melville.

In January, Chief Nowland paid out,
in orders on the contingent fund, $194.53.
The largest amount was for the Fourth
ward, where Nowland resides.

In addition to the officers named last
week, who do not make a living by "run-
ning in" tramps, are J. G. Johnson and
Geo. B. Schwab.

There was a large audience present at
the concert given, Tuesday evening, by
the Beethoven gesangverein. The soci-
ety will clear some $85.

Chas. Graham (the mute-ual thief) who
abstracted a sum of money from the till
of the St. James barber shop will rusti-
cate in Ionia for three months.

When you see a man pacing round the
hotel with a four dollar hat on a ten cent
head don't mistake him for the landlord;
he's only a Detroit drummer.

The Italian residents of this city had
a big blow out at J. Schippaoassi's last
Tuesday night, and wound up with a
dance at four o'clock next morning.

D. J. Fisher, who has been the fore-
man of the Register bindery for many
years, has leased the book-binding estab-
lishment of C. R. Pattison, in Ypsilanti.

According to the Toledo American,
there is a " mashing" conductor on the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk road.
If such is the case, he ought to be fired.

The sum of $599.80 was received by
the police for fees from April 1, 1882, to
January 31, 1883, which belonged to the
oity, under a resolution from the cou noil.

The legislative committee visited the
university yesterday, and were shown
through the different departments by
President Angell. Several of the regents
were also present.

The officers of Hope lodge, I. O. G. T.,
were installed Wednesday evening. M.
F. Guinon, who was not re-elected W. C.
T., took the matter to heart and called
for a clearance card.

Justice Frueauff has moved from over
Rinsey & Seabolt's store to the office
formerly occupied by Will Depew, and
adjoining the office of the late Philip
Winegar, in the opera house.

Kock & Hallar, who furnished the pul-
pit furniture for the new Congregational
church, in Dexter, are manufacturing
the parlor furniture for Lewis & Gib-
son's new photograph gallery.

Eleven tramps were arrested Saturday
night, by Chief Nowland, Policemen
Millman and Porter, Constable Manly
and Deputy Sheriff Shaw. In this case
the officers didn't let aven one escape.

At a meeting of the pomological soci-
ety, Saturday, a number of peach grow-
ers stated that the recent cold weather
had killed some of the early varieties of
that most esculent product.

Arthur White, Don Cameron and Jas.
Gordon Bennett, the three tramps who
undertook to thump the entire police
force, Saturday night, will rusticate at
the county geat of Ioria for the next
ninety days.

Why don't the city council take the
tiniform off of the city marshal and hang
it on the town pump? The insigna of
office pertaining to that responsible posi-
tion could then sometimes dazzle the
gaze of an admiring community.

The eonncil, Monday evening, approve*
the saloon bond of Henry Laubengayer
The sum of $453.75 wns transferred from
the contingent to the firemen's fund
and $4,000 from the engine house func
to the contingent fund.

"Olivette," by the Juvenile Opera com
pany, on Thursday evening, drew a ver;
good audience, who were more than
pleased with the singing and acting o
the young people.—[Seneca Falls cor
Elinira Sunday Telegram.

Ann Arbor is supposed to be the head
center of intelligence in this State, bu
we have a chief of police who can noi
write his name legibly, and who slaugh
ters the king's English every time he
opens his mouth—except to tal • a drink
at somebody else's expense.

The Boston Juvenile Opera Company
appear at the opera house, in "Olivette,"
this evening, and in " Patience" to-mor-
row evening. They will draw full houses,
as they come well recommended, anc
give excellent representations of these
popular operas.

There will be an "Emerson Memorial
Service" at the Unitarian church next
next Sunday evening, with addresses by
Judge W. D. Harriman, Prof. B. C. Burt
and Rev. J. T. Sunderland; and brief
readings from Emerson's poems, by Mr.
George B. Holmes.

Alfred Burmingham, charged with
stealing a horse and carriage from John
Finnegan, and who broke jail a year or
more ago, was brought here Saturday
by Sheriff Wallace, who found his man
at Ionia, he having just completed a con-
tract at that institution.

A student, named gtrong, while'skating
near the "cat hole," Sunday, slipped and
fell on the frozen snow. He cut his cra-
nium, skinned his probocis and used
vulgar language; and when he retired
to the bosom of his boarding house he
looked as if he had been through a
threshing machine.

The business men of Saginaw use an
envelope, the back of which is covered
with statements of the advantages of
;hat locality as a business center. The
New York Sun thinks Saginaw must be
;he promised land, judging from the ad-
vantages set forth on the envelope.

Senator Richmond leaves for Lansing-
,o-day. He is a member of the investi-
gating committee, which meets to-moiv
row, when the charges of bribery in con-
nection with the senatorial fight, are to
come up. Mr. R. thinks the investiga-
ion will last four weeks.

The city ought to keep the sidewalks
Passable, and pay for the same out of the
contingent fund. Every citizen would
•>e satisfied with such an arrangement,
or then non-residents would be obliged
o pay their proportion of taxes, and
heir walks would be cleaned.

Our merchants complain that it has
jeen a game of " freeze out" in business
his winter, with the cards stocked
igainst them by the weather bureau.
t looks as if the clerk had been dealing
rom a " cold deok," but the play has
ieen in the hands of the ice dealers, and

we will all be happy next summer.
In the'smash up on the Toledo road,

near Pittsfield junction, last Friday, the
bllowing persons were more or less in-
ured: A. W. Hamilton, Mrs. A.W. Ham-
lton, Edith Phillips, G. W. Halford, of
his city; Mason Brown, East Toledo;
Vliss Mary Berger, Raisinville, and Fr'k
Vincent, train-boy.

F. Pistorus has in his possession sev-
ral old coin that belonged to his anceE-
;ors. One, dated November 16, 1631,
was given in commemoration of the bat-
le of Lutzen. He has a gold coin about
;he size of a silver dollar, dated 1632;
also a silver coin, dated 1681, given in
onor of the discovery of Halley's comet.
?hese old relics are valued at several
lundred dollars.

Monday evening, under the head of
miscellaneous business, a member of the
ouncil poked up Chief Nowland with
. sharp stick, for not attending to cer-
ain duties. John hemed, hawed and
tuttered, and finally gave it up as a bad
ob to answer the alderman's questions.

Since the organization of Ann Arbor
odge, No. 27, A. O. U. W., the grand
odge has paid $10,000 on deaths, and
he lodge itself has received $3,390 in
ssessments. Athens lodge has paid
11,463 and has received nothing from
;he grand lodge. The total membership
n both lodges is ninety-five.

It has been a long time since the peo-
ple of this vicinity have had an oppor-
unity of gathering in Gibson hall and

witnessing as good an entertainment as
ihat given by the Boston Juvenile Comic
Opera company. "Olivette" was ren-
lered in fine style, both the singing and

acting being of a high order ; and these
were not alone the attractive features,
or the faces were more than ordinarially
retty.—[Phelps cor. Elmira Telegram.
Died, at the residence of her daugh-

er, Mrs. A. H. Snow, in Winona, Minn.;
>n Tuesday, January 30,1883, Sophronia,

wife of J. N. Westcott, in the 72d year
•f her age. Deceased was the mother of
tfrs. W. G. Doty, of this city, and for-

merly resided in Homer, Mich. Sha was
>leasantly known to many of our citi-

zens, by whom she will be long rernem-
>ered for her many virtues. The blow
alls heavily upon her afflicted family,

and the sympathy of the community will
be extended to them in their sad bereav-
ment.

Ralph Kuechler, '84 literary depart-
ment, died Saturday of acute peritonitis,
n his 21st year. He was the finest ath-

lete in college, and a perfect picture of
physical manhood. That death should
have come to him seemed impossibe. He
was sick but six days. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the Zete Psi house,
Monday morning, and the remains were
accompanied .to the train by his class
and many friends. Mr. R. D. Stephens
went with the body to Mr. Kuechler's
late home in Austin, Texas.

Rev. T. B. Forbush, of Detroit, preach-
ed, last Sunday morning, on • The Rela-
tion of our State University to Evangeli-
cal Christianity,' and pretty sharply in-
quired bv what right the university was
carried on in the interest of that form of
sectarianism which appropriates to itself
the name "evangelical." The reverend
gentleman's church, which is one of the
wealthiest and most influential in the
State, at once voted to print the sermon,
in pamphlet form, for general distribu-
tion. We understand a large edition is
being prepared, to be sent to the regents,
faculty and students, and friends of the
university throughout the State. The
sermon seems Ifkely to create a stir.

The Boston Juvenile Comic Open
company appeared at the Grand opera
house last evening, in "Olivette," ant
gave a performance which greatly pleas
ed the audience. The juveniles sue
ceeded in giving a better interpretation
of this favorite opera than many othe;
troupeg have done, while the costumes
were brilliant in the extreme.—[Syracuse
Daily Courier.

Monday, Dr. Douglas was attempting
to discover a leak in the pipes near the
metre wliich supplies the offices and halls
in the court house with gas. He struck
a niatoh, which ignited the gas, and the
flames communicated to the wood work
under the probate office. The fire de-
partment was promptly on hand, as
usual, but the flames were extinguished
with a few pails of water. Damage,
slight.

The following town treasurers have
settled with County Treasurer Belser:
John Alman, Ann Arbor, amount of tax
returned, $43.53; John Riedel, Bridge-
water, $52.02; Louis Renan, Freedom,
clear roll; Alfred Layy, Dexter, returned

.26; Christian Fritz, Lima, no delin-
quents; Patrick Hagerty, jr., Lnydon,
no delinquents ; Harman Clark, Man-
chester, returned $29.04; J. S. Wallace,
Pittsfield, returned $5.85; Myron F. Bai-
ley, Salem, returned $2.24; Henry J.
Landwher, Sharon, returned $35.51 ;
R. H. Marsh, Saline, returned $142.17 ;
Geo. Wilber, Superior, no delinquenti;
Thos. McKone, Sylvan, returned $42;
Peter Cook, York, returned $14.18; S. H.
Fletcher, Ypsilanti, returned $3.44.

That the audience which gathered in
the opera house to hear the rendering,
by the Boston Ideal company, of "Pa-
tience," was well pleased need not be
doubted. For juveniles they certainly
arried out their parts excellently, and

in many instances won hearty applause.
Especially admired was the singing of
the diminutive Jennie Schuman, the
smallest prima donna before the public,
;he artistic dancing of Katie Williams,
and the brass band selections by the
Liberty Family.—[Utica Herald.'

George Bull, while under the inflnence
of whisky or morphine, Wednesday after-
noon, attempted to kill his wife. H«
ook a razor and swore he would cut her
;hroat. Mrs. Bull, in trying to escape
from the infuriated brute, had her arms
cut in several places. He would un-
doubtedly have succeeded in his purpose
jut for the interference of Newton Felch,
who heard the woman's cries and went
o her relief. On bis way to jail, Bull

admitted that he intended to kill his
wife and children and then commit sui-
cide. At different times, within the*past
ew years, he has threatened to take his

own life ; and on one occasron did take
>oison, but repented and went to a phy-
ician, who pumped him out.

" Yes, sir," says our stalwart Virginian,
Brother Gray is a saint. He's always

willing to sacrifice himself. He threw
[own a straight flush the other night to

go and pray with a dying Missourian,
and I call that true martyrdom."

BUCKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
alve in the world for outs, bruises.sores,

ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
:happed hands, chilblains, corns and all
rinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
n every case or the money refunded,
'rice 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
>erbach «fe Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Try ginger ale for stomach cramps.
SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
bsolute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative functions. $1.
t druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.

DAVIS & Co., Detroit, Mich.
WE all know that water never runs up

ill; that kisses taste better than they
ook, and are better after dark; that it is
setter to be right than to be left; that
;hose who take Dr. Jones' Red Clover
?onic never have dyspepsia, costiveness,
>ad breath, piles, pimples, ague and ma-
arial diseases, poor appetite, low spirits,
leadache or diseases of kidneys or blad-

der. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.
Preston says that the man who talks

he loudest in the palace car, and con-
radicts everybody at the hotel table,

generally washes the baby at home.
Old and young male or female, find a

ure cure for all nerve and brain affec-
tions in Dr. C. E. West's Nerve and Brain
'reatment. A cure guaranteed. Sold at

Brown & Co.'s.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.
GIVEN AWAY—We cannot help noticing

he liberal offer made to invalids apd
ufferers by Dr. King's New Discovery
or Consumption. You are requested to
all at Brown & Co's drug store and get

a trial bottle free of cost, if you are suf-
fering with consumption, Severe Coughs
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affec-
tion of the throat or lungs. It will pos-
itively cure you.

Try gargling lager beer for cure of
sore throat.

" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills are worth their weight in gold, in
nervous and sick headache."—Dr. H. H.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.

Try eating fresh radishes and yellow
turnips for gravel.

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS.—Mr. A.
Kiefer—My dear sir: I have been afflict-
ed for the last four years with derange-
ment of the liver, causing dyspepsia,
headache, nausea, and general derange-
ment of the whole system. I have tried
a great many preparation, but found no
relief until I tried one bottle of your
Taxarine which has permanently cured
me. I also found it to be good for the
ague. I commend it to all who suffer
with derangement of the liver. Very
truly yours, REV. THOMAS WHITLOCK.
For sale by Eberbach <fc Son.

If you can get one towel out of one
yard of cloth, how many can you get
out of two yards? That depends upon
the number on the clothes line.

Mrs. H. Parker, Pontiac, Mich., says :
"I find an excellent sale for Brown'i
Iron Bitters, and find it is giving the
best of satisfaction."

Try swallowing saliva when troubled
with a sour stomach.

Ludington, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.— I
have sold Hop Bitters for four years,
and there is no medicine that surpasses
them for bilious attacks, kidney com-
plaints and many diseases incident to
this malarial climate.

A. T. ALEXANDER.

One of the sweetest pictures of domes-
tic economy is a student blacking a white
stocking, s* that it won't show through
the fissures in his boot.

"Great haste is not always good speed."
Yet you must not dilly-dally in caring
for your health. Liver, kidneys and
boweli must be kept healthy by the use
of that prince of medicines, Kidney-
Wort, which come* in liquid form or
dry—both thoroughly efficacious. Have
it always ready.

We do not care whether the French
banish Prince Napoleon or not. As he
knows no English he can't come over
hers and lecture.

Adam D. Seyler.
SOLE AGENT FOR THIS CITY AND

TIC1MTV, No. 6 N. MAIN ST.

The Bad and Worthless
Are never imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As
soon as it had been tested and proved by
the whole world that Hop Bitters was
the purest, best and most valuable fami-
ly medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung up and began to steal the notices
in which the press and people of the
country had expressed the merits of H.
B,, and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stuff in-
stead, expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in similar
style to H. B., with variously devised
names, in which the word "hop" or
" hops" were used in a way to induce
people to believe they were the same as
Hop Bitters. All such pretended reme-
dies or cures, no matter what their style
or name is, and especially those with the
word "hop" or "hops" in their name, or
any way connected with them or their
name," aie imitation* or counterfeits.
Beware of them. Touch none of them.
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters,
with a bunch or cluster of green hops on
the white label. Trust nothing else.
Druggists and dealers are warned against
dealing in imitations or counterfeits.

One always has strength enough to
bear the misfortunes of one's friends.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent, in this ooun<

*" try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort «a a
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
« Uie case, this remedy will overcome it.

n i l F Q THIS distressing com-
r l L C O i plaint Is very apt to be

£ complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
^ strengthens the weakened parts and quiokly
(8 mires all V̂'pHw of Piles even when physicians
« «nd medicines have before failed.
tj 43- tPSrif you have either of these troubles

I PRICE $1-1 U S E I Drugs'»ts Sell

KIDNEY-WORT
A WEEK, made at home, by the in-
dustrious. Best business now befor«
the public. Capital not needed; we

^ F • H will start you. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
N'ow is the time. You can work in spare time or
five your whole attention to the business. No
ither busines* will pay you nearly as well. No
jne can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ng at once. Costly outfits and terms free.
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Me.

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

01
'Jn the City at

Drices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

IVEW COURT HOUSE,

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
GAPS. CAPS.

GAPS.
GAPS. GAPS.

And everything in the

Gent's Foraisliii Line!
A T

NO. 9 NORTH MAIN STREET,

Doors from the Opera Ilmue,

I Have Replenished My
Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices
E J. JOHNSON.

CATA A Positive_Cure

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
FOR

CATARRH
AND HAY FEVER
AgreeabU to iwc un-
eamiakd fur <'<*/

in the Head,
Headache and Deaf-
ness, or any kind of
mucus mombranal
irritations, inflamed
or rough surfaces.• • • « • — _ _ . , _ _ _ or rough surfaces.MAY" F E V E R A preparation of un

• " • * doubted merit. Ap'
ply by the little linger into the nostrils; It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the meni-
branul linings of the head from additional colds,
comptet^ly heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Cream Balm has gained an enviable reputa-

tion wherever known; displacing all other pre-
parations, Send for circular, containing full
information and reliable testimonials. By mail,
prepaid, fifty cents a package -stamps received.
Sold by nil wholesale and retail druggists.

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO..
Owego, N. Y.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtonaw County to date, inclu

dine all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the <•
l C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich

The Secret
of the universal Success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim-
ply this: It is the best Iron
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does just what is claimed for
it—no more and no less.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-
mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health—in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

7̂  Dearborn Avc, Chicago, Nov. 7.
i have been a great sufferer from

a very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly
everything I ate gave me distress,
and 1 could eat but little. I have
tried everything recomrnendedt have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief until I
took Brown's Iron Bitters. \ feel
none of the old troubles, ana am a
new man. I am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rate. I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
my trips regularly. I can not say
too much in praise of your wonder-
ful medicine. P . C. MACK.

BROWN'S IRON" BITTERS
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, Sec.

U*e only Brown's Iron Bitters made 1>
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

Dissolution Notice.
THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing un-

der the (inn name of Stoffiet & Adams is
this day (January 19,1883,) dissolved, by mutual
consent. The debts of the firm, up to the date
of the dissolution, will be assumed by F. Stoffllet,
who will remain to carry on the business at the
old stand. F STOFFLET,

jan S6-4t W. D. ADAMS.

f« fm g\ f not, life is sweeping by ; go and
M • V" I dare, before you die, something
R I >% I mighty and sublime ; leave be-
11 La W I hind to conquer time." Sixty
dollars a week in your own town; five dollar out-
fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making for nines. Ladles make as
much as men. and bovs and girls make great
pay. Reader, if you want business at which you
can make great pay all the time, write for the
particulars to H. HALLETT«S: CO., Portland, Me.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Tcas f OoiTees and. SSu îi r«,

In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buj1 and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

$500 RFW*RD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, 'Jonstipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boices containing SO
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggsts. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
'•The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Xerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hyster'a, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead? to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
me month's treatment. One dollar a box or
ix boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
in receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to

cure any case. With each order received bv u»
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co , sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 aud 183
W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Haa'the pleasure to inform the public that heii

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus>

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi4
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
anlar&e his already growing buslnes*.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 1 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency iu the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co.. of N. Y.,
Continental Ins. Co., of N.
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London,
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y.,

$ 7,000,000
. 4,207,206

1,7*5,563
1.132,486
1,419,522

12.000,000
652,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
O. L. MATTHEWS

Attorney at Law and Notary Public
Itenl Estate, Inturanet and Loan Agency.

Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
can be bought on long tjme so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rent* will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Trader* of N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey A Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

Annual Clearing Sale!
3STO"W" I S

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
-TO

FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY.

Sweeping Reductions in Every De-
partment—A Glearing Sale that

Is A Reality
Goods have been marked down without regard to cost or value. They

must all go. The stock embraces Silks, Satins, Velvets, Plushes, Dress
Goods, Ladies' and Misses' Cloaks, Shawls. Flannels, Blankets, Under-
wear, Hosiery and Gloves. We have too many Goods ;.nd mean to close
them out; and to that end, have made greater reductions than ever.

MACK k SCHMIDT.

MANTTFAOTUHEKS OF

First-ClassWork Oniy!
We have on hand a large stock of

Carriages a,m_ci Wagons
Which we wish to cloge out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HORSE

SHOEING AND REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING .V
SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

F. WAGNER & BRO.

DISPLAT I
OF

Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and
Holliday Presents at

T*io. 1O South "Main street,
Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, SPETA-
CLES, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS filled accurately at low prices. Repaints of
Watches and Jewelry a specialty. All work guaranteed. All goods engraved free
of charge.

I B . IF. " W a - t r b s , Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
J. C« WATTS.

SCRG
PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
SPBCIALTT.

House Decorating
And sign Painting

KKCK'SNEW BLOCK, 60 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SOUS.

WHERE
IsTlxe

CHEAPEST PLACE
To

FURNITU

No. 35 and 37. south Main street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any bouse in the citv

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor Michigan.

J



M Y V A L E N T I N E .

Her eyes arc just as blue a lmc
As over painter's palette knew;
Way, look! She's pretty as a picture-book!
Her hair,—oil yes, her hair, her hair
Is gold as any anywhere;
Her lips eclipse the rose; I think
She'fl sweeter than a pink!

And though she only stares and wears
The most aristocratic airs,
I guess it's owing to her style of dress!
For I am but a Jickey-Jack,
With tons of tronble on my back.
And she, all me! is grand and tall!
She's Alice's best doll I
—J. M. AndtnoH in Ei bruarij St. Nicholas.

THElFATE SHE DiDN'T ESCAPE.

BY \NNABEI. DWIGI1T.

'No. Papa Martyn, I am not going
to look at his picture. His name is
enough to condemn him—Felix Quin-
ten. I know just how he looks; a slim,
French dandy, with a black mustache,
waxed at the ends, very white teeth
and very black eyes; and he has a fash-
ion of bowing a great deal and of
shrugging his shoulders!"

Lois Martyn pushed Felix Quinten's
letter, which inclosed Felix Quinten's
photograph, across the table to Mr.
Martyn, who laughed quietly at his
daughter's spirited description.

"You hardly do the young man jus-
lice, Lois."

"You must be prejudiced, papa. I
am surprised that you should want me
to marry this foreigner, whom I have
never seen, and I am surprised at his
want of delicacy in planning to visit us
just to appraise my good and bad quali-
ties, as if I were a piece of furniture,
or—a horse."

Mr. Martyn frowned, slightly.
"Nonsense, Lois. You are taking

an exaggerated view of the matter.
Felix Quinten is a fine young man. He
speaks as good English as you do,
though he is French by birth. He is
coming here at my cordial invitation,
and it is merely the desire of my heart
that you should be mutually pleased.
I know of no young man to whom I
would so gladly intrust your happiness;
but that rests with you. One thing I
shall expect of you, as my daughter
and the nominal mistress of my house
—a courteous and hospitable reception
of our guest.''

Mr. Martyn pocketed Quinten's let-
ter, drew on his overcoat, took his hat,
and kissing his willful girl on one
cheek, went away.

He loved her tenderly—this mother-
less daughter of his; her wildest pranks
had been forgiven or laughed at by
him, and since her return from board-
ing school, a year before, they hac
been very happy together.

She was just nineteen; a tall, grace-
ful, bright-faced girl, with scornful red
lips and big hazel eyes, and a quantity
of nut-brown hair which curled in little
•oft ringlets over her forehead.

She was the veriest child yet in many
respects, and after her father's depart
ure for his office, she pondered desper-
ately over a dozen impracticable plans
for evading "that Frenchman," as in
her mind she termed him; for, with a
woman's perversity, she had at once de-
cided that the stranger would prove
most disagreeable, and that to stay at
home and entertain him for a month
was not to be thought of.

Of a sudden, a wild idea flashed
through her brain; so wild that her eyes
dilated, and she caught her breath with
a little gasp at the boldness of it. And
then a mischievous smile awoke a rav-
ishing dimple in one cheek, as, starling

tie stone house when Uncle David en-
tered with :i young man.

He yvas rather above the medium
height, full-chested and straight-limbed.
His hair yvas black, and waved loosely
about a handsome head, and his eyes
were intensely blue under their long,
black lashes. A long moustache show-
>d a golden brown in the light.

He was dressed in a suit of rough gray
:loth, and had a smiling, debonair ex-
pression as he halted just within the
loor, cap in hand, and ulster over his
arm, for Uncle David to introduce him.

This is Mr. Cheney, mother, and
Lois. My wife, Mr. Cheney, and my
niece, Miss Lois Martyn. This young
man wants to stop with us awhile, moth-
ir. He is sent down here by the Coast

Survey, on particular business. I cal-
culate we can accommodate him."

Yes, indeed! hospitable Aunt Nancy
ileclared. They could accommodate
him if he could put up with their poor
fare.

And so the stranger was made one of
them at once.

As for Lois, though she kept her sen-
timents to herself, she wras heartily glad
of anything to break the monotony of
life at Black Head, for, in spite of the
kindness of the old people, it was rather
lonely there, and the weather had been
too severe to allow her to accompany
Uncle David on any of his trips to the
city, ten miles distant in an open boat.

This Mr. Cheney was the most fas-
cinating of men. She had not a wide
experience, this nineteen-year-old hero-
ine of mine.

He yvas at once so gay and graceful
so brave, and tender, and chivalrous,
and showed s.ieh positive talent for
making the days pass pleasantly, that
we may not wonder at the girl's enthrall-
ment.

Black Head seemed a veritable para-
dise to her. The little stone house,
where so many happy hours were spent
would be forever glorified. The quaint,
octagon shaped room at the top of the
lighthouse toyver, from which they had
watched the vast expanse of waters,
while he had related marvelous stories
of strange countries—would she ever
think of it without a happy smile?

But, bless you! she treated this Mr.
Cheney to all sorts of moods. She
queened it over him right royally one
(lay, and the next treated him with the
utmost indifference Then for a while
she would be like a child for franknesi
and sweetness.

All the time she flattered herself that
no one guessed her secret; all the time
she dreaded her father's summons to re-
turn; and all the time Mr. Cheney
humored her patiently, and awaited the
crisis.

It came just a week before Christmas
Uncle David and Mr Cheney, return

ing from a trip to the city, brought :
letter from Mr. Martyn to Lois, which
read as follows:

"Mr. Quinten did not stay as long as I expect
ed. You may come home now, in time to cat
a Christmas Sinner with PAPA."

So, after tea, Lois told Mr. Chene
that she was going homo. She lookei
very serious, and jer under lip quivered
a little as she spoke.

They were alone in the sitting-room
and the young man seated himself on :
stool by the bi<* rocking-chair in whicl
she sat, and laid one smooth, shapeh
hand over hers.

There was no mistaking the teude
smile in his eyes.

"Lois," he"said, gently, "I wan', yoi
to take me home with you, that I ma,

from'her chair, she took a reckless pi-
rouette down the long room, ending with
a flirt that sent one rosetted-slipper fly-
ing from a dainty foot.

"I'll do it!" she declared, with a de-
fiant nod at her reflection in the glass.
'•My name is Norval! On these Gram-
pian hills, my father feeds his flocks—
French flocks, at that! But as for me,
give me liberty or give me death! Papa
will forgive me after it is all over—he
always does!"

So it happened that a week later,
when Mr. Martyn brought Felix Quin-
ten into the pleasant and luxurious par-
lor, which seemed so comfortable after
the keen night air of the December
streets, that the old colored servant,
who had been with them for years, met
her master with these words:

"Please, sir, Miss Lois went away this
morning. She left this note, and said
as how it would be all right."

And Aunt Frony curtsied and left the
room.

Mr. Martyn gave his guest a chair,
and opened the note with an ominous
frown gathering over his kindly face.

As he finished it, he strode up to
young Quinten and extended the open
sheet toward him.

"There, Felix, it is useless for me to
endeavor to apologize for my willful
girl. Read her note."

And Quinten read as follows:
"DARLING PAPA—Do forgive me. I have

made up my mind to run away from Mr. Felix
Quinten, lor the thought of playing the agree-
able to him for a whole month is perfectly un-
bearable. You can bo as nice to him as you
like, and you know Aunt Frony will have every-
thing in good shape. I am off for Uncle
David's; so don't worry about me. I'll come
home when Mr. Quinten has returned to his na-
tive land. Your loving Lois."

Felix Quinten laid his head back in
his chair, and laughed out in such a rol-
licking fashion, thatMr. Martyn laughed
in sympathy.

"Who is Uncle David?" queried the
young man, at last.

"Her dead mother's brother, who
keeps a light house on a lonely, rocky
headland on the coast of Maine. David
and his wife set the world by the girl;
but think of her spending a month in
that lonely place, in the dead of winter,
with those two old people for company'.''

Quinten mused for a moment smiling-
ly, and then he said:

"Mr. Martyn, I will go after her."
"You, Felix?"
"Yes listen to my plan."
Mr. Martyn drew a chair to that of

the yonng man's, and listened with some
astonishment and much amusement to
his proposition.
* * * * * * * *

It was a clear, cold, wintry night.
The lonely sea-coast looked wild ancl ro-
mantic enough in the bright starlight.

The light in the tower at Black Head
made a bright pathway upon the black,
restless waters, dotted here and there
with floating fragments of ice.

A desolate wind moaned about the
ragged rocks sorrowfully.

A small boat came dancing up the
pathway of light, and the two occupants
peered eagerly forward.

"There's Black Head, Mr. Quinten—
there's my home!" said l.'nele David, a
smile breaking over his rugged face, as
he pointed out the little stono house
crouching at the foot of the tower.

"I am glad enough to see it, Mr. Bar-
ton; but pray remember that for the
time my name is Cheney, or you'11 betray
me."

"Aye, aye!" responded the old man,
as lie brought his boat skillfully up to
the wooden pier below the lighthouse.
"Til not forget "

The younger man shrugged his
shoulders expressively as he stepped
ashore and waited for Uncle David to
fasten the boat.

The rocky headland jutted into the
sea. Back of the tower and the light-
keeper's house was a swamp of desolate
country, snow-covered, and marked
here and there by a clump of cedar or
spruce trees.

Half a mile or more across the water
was Pine Head, where, during the pre-
ceding summer, granite had been quar-
ried.

But the long sheds were deserted now,
and the great boarding house closed and
solitary. There was no sound save the
wail of the wind and the eternal beat of
the waves upon the ledges. .

Lois Martyn was spreading the table
for tea in the cheery kitchen of the lit-

ask Mr. Martyn for his little girl, to hav>
and to hold from this time forward,
you, Lois?"

Wil

And Lois answered, meekly enough
"Yes."
But when he would have kissed he'

lips, she held him back yvith one slim

"Mr. Cheney—"
"My name is Felix," he corrected

with laughing eyes.
"Felix!" she said, looking at him ii

some confusion. "That is the name
that Frenchman whom papa brough
home to see me —Felix Qujnten!"

"Dear little love!" cried the youn._
man, sinking upon his knees, and cling-
ing to her skirts as she arose, "I bet
of you, don't annihilate me; I am Feli
Quinten! You ran away from me. I ha<
seen your picture, and had a fellin
that you were the wife I wanted: so
am here."

"I will never marry you—never!"
cried Lois, passionately, her eyes tilled
with angry tears, as she endeavored to
free herself.

Quinten was upon his feet now, and
would not let her go.

"Lois," he said, gravely, almost stern-
ly, "you love me. Hush*! Why should
you deny it? If ever a man tried honest-
ly and patiently to win. a woman's heart,
I have tried to win yours; and 1 will not
let you go so easily. Do not be angry
with me, sweetheart," he added, coax-
ingly, as he wiped the tears from her
eyes, and kissed her quivering lips.

Lois ceased to struggle.
She did love him, though he was Felix

Quinten; and by the time Uncle David
came in to tell how it had been a little
plot between Mr. Martyn, Quinten, and
himself, Lois was ready to join in the
laugh against her, although she shook
one fist threatingly at her lover.

And it was rather a crestfallen little
damsel, even though a happy one, who
returned to Papa Martyn with the verv
man from whom she had run away.

THE CZARS DAILY LIFE.

Chopping "Wood in the Back Yard
and "Wrestling with Vladimir.

New York Sun.
Alexander usually rises at seven and

hurriedly dresses himself, with the as-
sistance of his trusted servant, Ivan Sa-
velicff. It is Ivan who informs his Ma-

•sty earlier than any of the officials of
,11 news of importance. It is in Ivan's
ower either to set his Majesty in a rage
>r a whole day or to make him beam
.it 1» benevolence. The Ministers are
ally aware of Ivan's influence, and
real Jiini as their equal, if not as their
upcrior. After he is dressed, the Czar
inters the reception room and receives
he report of General Tcherevin, the
ommandant of (iatchina and the chief
if the Czar's body-guards. Then he
akes a long walk in the palace garden.
rVhen in a good humor he enters the
>alace yard, throws off his overcoat,
ei/.es a huge ax, and chops wood.

Thick logs of oak and pine are one after
mother eagerly and dexterously cut and
split by the Autocrat of all the Russians.
How skillfully he wields the heavy ax!
How swiftly and mightily he whirls it
down upon the thick logs! If he wield-
ed his scepter as mightily as he does his
ax, the shade of Peter the Great would
est perfectly satisfied in the tomb. But,
ilas! Alexander HI. is a good wood
chopper and a very poor ruler. If he
were not surrounded by so many logger-
heads he would be popular. Suppose
that instead of the picture of the Czar
dressed in gorgeous uniform, they
should distribute everywhere a picture
>t the Czar with his coat off cutting^
wood. The good-natured Ivans would
oive up body and soul for the Czar who,
like them, was chopping wood.

Alexander has a merry holiday every
time either the Grand Duke Vladimir
or the Grand Duke Alexis visits him.
Then he insure he will have a good time
When Czarevitch, Alexander usually
overpowered his brothers Vladimir ant"
Alexis, whether in wrestling or in tug-
ging. But since he has become Czar he
has begun to lose in weight as yvell as
in strength, and now-a-days Vladimir,
who is two years younger than the Czar,
beats His Majesty almost every time they
encounter each other. This worries the
Autocrat of all the Russias a great deal
more than the forced postponement o:
his coronation. When Vladimir, who is
the Chief of the Guards and of the St
Petersburg Military District, comes t>
see his brother and master about som
business, the latter impatiently inter-
rupts him saying:

Ah, Volodia, leave that to our ofli
cials, and let us wrestle."

Then they retire to the Czar's owi
rooms, take off their glittering uniforms
and begin to toss each other and t<
wrestle and tug. When His Majestj
linds himself lying underneath Vladi-
mir, flat on the precious Persian carpet
he gets mad, shakes his fist, and ex-
claims:

" D the Nihilists and the Minis
ters! They have quite spoiled my con
stitution!"

"Monsense, Sasha," answers Vladi
miy; "the trouble is that now-a-day;
you don't exercise as much as you use1

to."
But "Sasha" is not to be calmed bj

such.an argument, and is determinec
more than ever before to crush the Nihi
lists and to pay no attention to "th'
silly projects" of the Ministers. Th'
Czar is satisfied, however, that at leas
Alexis as yet can riot loor him. Whet
Alexander and Alexis retire to test thei
muscles, the court l:\dies find the bes
opportunity to offer their incense to th
Russian Jupiter. They coax trie Czar
it/.a, to go with them to see tin; Cza:
wrestle, and under her protection the;
enter, just accidentally of course, th'
Czar's room. They behold the Cza
and the Chief of tile navy with fhei
uniforms off, wrestling, struggling an
rolling on the thick carpet.

Alexander would bo satisfied with hi
quiet life at Gatchina if he were no
troubled daily by his Ministers, Gov
ernors. Generals, Bishops, the foreig:
ambassadors, various deputations, an
so on. Here, for instance, comes Plf
Ion, the Metropolitan of Kieil', to distri
bute his benediction and to lay th
golden holy cross on each and ever,
member of the imperial family. 0
course the Czar is ready to listen to'th
Metropolitan't; talk of God's providene
and inscrutable ways, but when he ha
to give up his muscular exercise on ac
count of the holy father, he can n<
help exclaiming, "Here oomes a hoi
mummy!"

The high military and civil oflicer
who come daily by dozens from all th
quarters of the empire in order " t
shoyv their truly loyal feelings," bor
the Czar terribly. "Then come the Mir
isters with their learned projects an
plans, and talk just as his instructor

In the Near Future.
In the recent masterly address de-

livered before the British Scientific
association, by Prof. Siemens, the
magnitude of England's shipbuilding
industry is brought out in the follow-
ing striking manner: "Before many
years have elapsed we shall find in
our factories and on board our ships
engines with a fuel consumption not
exceeding one pound of coal per ef-
fective horse power per hour, in
which the gas producer takes the
place of the somewhat complex and
dangerous steam boiler. The advent
of such an engine and of the dynamo
machine must mark a new era of
material progress, at least equal to
that produced by the introduction of
steam power in the early part of our
century. Let us consider what would
be the probable effect of. such an en-
gine upon that most important inter-
est of this country—the merchant
navy. According to returns ^kindly
furnished me by the board or trade
and Lloyd's Register of Shipping,
the total value of the merchant ship-
ping of the United Kingdom may
be estimated at $630,000,000, of
which $450,000,000 represents
steamers having a net tonnage of
3,003,988 tons, and $180,000,000
sailing vessels, of 3,688,008 tons.The
safety of this vast amount of ship-
ment, carrying about live-sevenths of
our total imports and exports, or $'2,-
520,000,000 of goods in the year,
and of the more precious lives con-
nected with it, is a question of para
mount importance."

A MAP MAKER.—"That fellow had a
monstrous foot, the biggest I ever
saw." "How large?" asked the Gen-
eral. "Give us some idea of its size."
"I don't know that I can, but I tell you
what's a fact. His foot was so big that
—well, you have heard the old story of
the fellow who used the forks of the
road for a bootjack. Yes; well, Nick
tried it and split the road so far that
the geography of the neighborhood
was changed, [Arkansaw Traveller.

a little oftener perhaps, than with
he other courtiers. Alexander, who is
xv from being an Apollo, felt mortally
Bended. When he disagrees with his
rife on some point, the Czar, who be-
omea too easily excited, ungenerously
lentions the name of Stroganofr, and
nany hemstitched handkerchiefs of
)anish linen are made we! with Czarit-
;a's tears.

Alexander hates everything that re-
ninds him of electricity, and yet a
trong desire to hear the opera without
xposing himself at the theatre, in-
uced Turn to have a telephone put up
n his Gatchina palace, and now the
^ r and Czaritza, putting their heads
ogcther, listen to the operas given at
,his city, twenty-eight miles away.

They hear the songs, the recitations,
he music and the applause. No doubt
hey recall with regret those days when
hey did not need any telephone in or-
ler to hear an opera, when they were
lot guarded like prisoners and foot tor-
ured like criminals.

A Revolting Picture.
N. Y. Tribune.

Prince Krapotkine's disclosures in
he nineteenth century respecting Rus-

sian prisons go far toward justifying
not the assassination frenzy of Nihilism,
but the social revolt against Imperial
methods of administration. Radical
even to the verge of Socialist extrava-
gance as are his political opinions,there
s not a vestige of passion or fanaticism
in these pages. The penal institutions
of the Empire are described with sim-
plicity and gravity, not as they appear
in the Imperial deci'ees, nor as they are
pictured by foreign book-writers, who
are favored with partial glimpses of the
best interiors at the discretion of the
authorities, but as they are in hideous
and revolting reality. Prince Krapot-
kiue's interest in the question of prison
reform was first excited in 1861, when
he was appointed secretary of one of
the numerous investigating commissions
organized by the Governors of provinc-
es. He was then a favorite at Cour
and one of the best educated men in
Russia; he is now a convict in a Frencl
prison, condemned under republican in
stitutions for his connection with the
Internationale; and in the interval hi
has shared the sufferings of his political
associates in the penal institutions he
now describes. His account of Russian
prison life, based as it is upon personal
observation and a critical study of offi-
cial documents bears no evidence of ex-
aggeration, but is moderate in tone, de-
liberate, reasonable and convincing.

One of the most abominable features
of the Russian system is the haphazard
way in which arrests are made and the

did, and he feels as miserable as he fe
when they were training him to be Czar-
evitch. This is particularly the easi
when "the little man with the Ion,
name," who is nowthe Chief Proeureu
of the Holy Synod, comes to see, him
Then comes Prince, Via/.emsky, th
Chief Censor of the Press, to report the
faults of certain refractory editors, and
to make his master acquainted with such
cheerful passages as this from the Mos-
cow Vedomosll.

The- reporter of a Hungarian paper
said to Prince Krapotkine that the Nihil-
ists were probably crushed, for nothing
yvas heard of them lately. Krapotkine
answered, "What do you want from us?
do you expect that we can blow up a
palace and kill a Czar every day?"

Of course the Czar is angry, not be-
cause Krapotkine said such a thing, but
because the Vedemosti published it, and
particularly because the Censor dared
to read it to him. Next comes Gen.
Tchervcin and hands his Majesty a little
slip of paper found by him in the palace
garden. The Oaar as he takes it feels
as if he were charged with dynamite,
and the slip of paper yvero a spark. On
the paper he reads these lines:
The rapacious double-headed bird is dead,
Aud a big owl Bits in his place,
We earnestly pray to heaven
That this one may quickly go, too.

In his rage Alexander orders that the
autographs of all persons who have ad-
mission to the court be furnished to
him. This is quickly done, though hun-
dreds of the courtiers feel deeply offend-
ed, but the Czar can not find out the
author. Then comes the Minister of
the Interior and reports that the pic-
tures of the late C/.ar are in great de-
mand, but nobody cares for his present
.Majesty's likeness. In his foolish pas-
sion the Czar orders that no more
wreaths be placed on the tomb of his
father, the Liberator. Then comes the
Minister of War and informs the Czar
that lately the officers are often heard
singing a new song.

"Our Czar is doing nothing but cat-
ing a cake ornamented with many-col-
ored sugar flowers." The salt of it is
this. There is a well-known satire of
Schredin in yvhich the Russian Czars
are ridiculed. "There is a country of
fools," said Schedin, "who are ruled by
a king who i-s the biggest fool of all,
for he does nothing but eat an im-
mense pake ornamented with many-col-
ored sugar flowers.1' Now, the Czar,
during his late visil to Moscow, was
presented with an immense! cake oi
Viazomsk, with the imperial coat of
aims on it, pictured in sugar. The
Czar accepted the cake graciously, but
noyv he thinks it was only a scandalous
offense.

Such things greet His Majesty almost
daily. No wonder, then, that, he
sometimes bluntly refuses to admit any
one to the court for a day or two. It
is generally believed thai Idle Czar and
Czaritza love each other dearly, but
their family life is not without thorns.
Many years ago, at the court balls, I he
Czaritza used to dance with a certain
Count Stroganoff, an incarnated Apol-

ALEXANDRA'S DAUGHTERS.

The Prince of Wales and His
Family.

Youth's Companion.
There is luck in odd numbers."

This is the expression invariably used
>v his Royal Highness, the Prince of

Wales, when referring to his five chil-
dren—his two boys and three girls.

Her Royal Highness, the Princess
Louise, is the most amiable of the three,
and is a miniature copy of her mother.
The Princess Victoria, her father's pet,
has a temper of her own, impetuous,
ardent, hot, smiling through tears like
a sunbeam in shoyvers, while "Maude,
whom Queen Victoria idolizes, has a
disposion somewhat like that of her
right royal grandmamma. None of the
princesses fear the queen, although
everybody else has a wholesome dread
of her most gracious majesty, who is as
exacting as she is severe. The daughters
of the Prince of Wales, after the first
formal deep courtesy down to the
ground is made, romp with their grand-
mother as they would with one of the
gouvernantes; and it is a matter of ap-
prehension to the Dowager Marchioness
of Eli, who, with the exception of the
late Duchess of Sutherland—the Grand
Duchess—is most intimate with the,
sovereign, when the young princesses
pounce upon the Queen and dare to pull
about the rider of an empire upon which
the sun never sets.

The Princess Louise is the most
talented, the Princess Maude the smart-
est. All three have a talent for langu-
ages, and are always delighted when
their uncle, the Crown Prince of Den-
mark, is with them, as then they chat
in Danish. He is said to be their prime
favorite, and, as they dearly love a
romp, the good-tempered uncle indulge:
them with the elan of a lad of fifteen.

The pi'incesses are all musical, in-
heriting this taste from their mother,
who is a superb pianist, but who nev-
er plays outside of her own immediate
family circle. She is a devout folloyv-
erof Rubinstein, and performs that won-
derful waltz after a fashion that would
have enchanted the maestro could he
but have had the privilege of hearing
her play it.

The Princess of Wales carcfully
watches the musical education of her
daughters, and nearly every day, after
Mademoistelle Gaymard-Pacini, the
premiere pianiste of the age, who is
their instructress, has concluded her les-
son, she asks how each demoiselle ac-
quitted herself. The Prince is no musi-
cian. "I leave all that sort of thing to
Edinburgh," he laughs.

The young princess having been

follow fashion As work is honorable
n women. If women are at the bottom

of all evil, so they are concerned in all
good in the world. Man is the sub-
stantive, woman the adjective that
agrees yvith him, and the sooner wo get
rid of artificial modesdy the better it
will bo for the world in general and
man in particular. The true solution
is to make-women healthy,clear-headed,
intelligent ladies who are able to do
something for themselves and a world
at large.

Illness in History.
From The London Echo.

On the part which Death plajs in
human aff urs it would be trite to ex-
patiate; but we have recently watched
by thy snek-beds (>f several men of
note, and seen the effects, as they un-
rolled themselves before out eyes, of
lllnesp in History, if anyone cared to
write ;t IK,ok on the subject he would
Bud no lack of materials to serve for
melancholy, enobliug, or even humor-
ous reflection?. One incident which
St. Simon records of the long and. la t
illness of Louis XIV. belongs !e s to
the domain of high remedy than of
broad farce. Whenever, he relates, the
King's symptoms took an alarming
turn ther6 waa a perfect stampede of
courtiers from the royal apartments to-
ward those of the Dike of Orleans,
who it was kn iwn would be Regent.
As soon an the physicians gave a more
favorable account of their patient,
back scampered the herd, at a minute's
notice, lest the hon should actually
rous", him again and vent his displeas-
ure" on the absent jackals. It', again
we classify maladies, an;! show the
effects which gone or even the in-
digestions of great men have had on
the destinies of our race, the ftock <f
facts H bewildering from theiv num-
ber. Napoleon is said to have beni less
than himself at Leipsic from having
eaten to excess of a shoulder of mutton
ani onions. His nephew was certainly
suffering from a cruel complaint when
he suffered himself to be pushed Into
th« war which terminated—for him—
at Sedan.

Mr Kinglake's account tf the man-
ner in which the invasion of the
Crimea came to be determined upon is
by no mean impossible. The Duke of

innocent confined for indefinite periods
in overcrowded and pestilential look-
ups. Prince Krapotkine proves from
the annual report of the Ministry of
Justice that of 98,96-i arrests made dur-
ing 1876, only 87,159 cases were brought
before a court, and of these 12,612 re-
sulted in acquittal. More than 75,000
persons were arrested on frivolous
charges, and of the 24,547 who were
actually convictad, about 15 per cent
were accused of neglecting to comply
with the passport regulations or of sim-
ilar offences. These 100,000' 'suspect s,''
the great majority of whom were inno-
cent, were doom ed to remain for months,
many of them even for years, in Che
provincial lock-ups, or ostrogs, where
they were "at the mercy of a set of om-
nipotent jailers, packed like herrings iu
a cask, in rooms of inconceivable foul-
ness, in an atmosphere that sickens,
even to insensibility, any one entering
"directly from the open air." The
monstrous overcrowding of these filthy
dens is proved from the official statis-
tics for 1879 yvhen there were 70,488
cases awaiting trial and an aggregate
maximum capacity of the prisons for
'54,253 souls. The frightful mortality
rate is evinced by a declaration in a
sermon preached by the priest of
Kharkoff Prison to the effects that of
500 inmates, 200 died from scurvy in the
course of four months. The horrors of
prison life are illustrated by recitals
like Mnie. Koutouzoff's, which kindle a 1
glow of righteous indignation in the
cheeks of any reader with anything
wanner than ice-water in his veins.

This woman was convicted of the
technical offense of opening a school for
peasants" children without authority
from the Ministry of Public Instruction,
As her husband was a foreigner and her
offense was not penal, she was sentenc-
ed to expulsion from the frontier. The
journey from St. Petersburg to the Prus-
sian line occupied about two mouths,
during which she experienced in the
town lock-ups horrors indescribable.
Forced to stand for hours in an open
courtyard under a drenching rain, bru-
tally insulted by soldiers and keepers,
dependent upon murderesses and pros-
titutes for food and protection, march-
ing four days at a time with bleeding
feet, sleeping in overcrowded rooms no
better than sewers, dragged into prisons
yvhere men amused themselves by tor-
menting maniacs and drunken women,
and finally escaping through the venal-
ity cf her jailors, this helpless school-
mistress is an unimpeachable witness of
the revolting degradation and heart-
rending sufferings to which Russian
prisoners, are subjected. To her testi-
mony is added in Prince Krapotkine's
article a great array of evidence from
many sources, bearing mainly upon the
protracted duration of preliminary de-
tention, the herding of hundreds of pris-
oners in small rooms, the immorality
and venality of jailors, the cruelties of
discipline, solitary confinement and
starvation diet, and the futility of all at-
tempts on the part of EroneSt and capa-
ble men to reform the abuses of the sys-
tem and to mitigate the horrors of pris-
on life. The fate of the reformers is the
most melancholy feature of this startling
narrative. The chief of the model pen-
al settlement at Kara was dismissed as
soon as an English book-writer had
sounded his praises. A reformer who
had had admirable success in amelior-
ating the condition of juvenile criminals
was degraded as soon as people began
to talk about it, and the institution was
remanded to one of the old-time officials
who could restore the rod and the black
hole.

Prince Krapotkine, concludes his sur-
vey of this subject with the reflection
that these examples of barbarous in-
humanity and systematic mismanage-
ment are typical of what Russians are
now Buffering and of what they may
expect in the future, as it is an idle fan-
cy to imagine that the prisons can be
reformed so long as they remain a
reflection of Imperial administration.
Certainly nothing has occurred since
the present reign opened to encoi
the hope that serious reforms are to be
expecteil in any branch of administra-
tion. Since Count Tolstoi succeeded
General Ignateiffin the Ministry of the
Interior, the State police has become
almost as independent and irresponsible
as it was before general Melikoff un-
dertook to subject it to systematic res-
traint. The Third Section has virtual-
ly regained the immunity enjoyed by it
in the old days, and arbitrary arrests are
followed bv indefinite terms of impris-
onment in the filthy holes described by
Prince Krapotkine. Unhappy Russia!
The reforms are denied from above,
while from below there is naught but
desperation and frenzy.

"Defective Hues" are the cause of
most of the tires which occur in dwel-
ling-houses. This source of danger may
be easily removed by making the c'lim-
ney.s of hard-baked glazed pipe, en-
closed in a thin wall of bricks. The ex-
pense of such a chimney is not much
greater than the ordinary brick one,
while the draft is far better, aud the
risk of a disastrous fire is reduced to a
minimum. Yet, strange to say. such
chimneys are rarely put up.

promised a visit to the Tower of London
in May last, yvhich they were nearly
crazy to see, the Rev. Teignmouth Shore,
one of the Queen's chaplains, yvas or-
dered to act as their escort.

"I won't go if I can't go like any
other little girl," said the Princess
Maude. "I hate to have great big sol-
diers saluting and everybody bowing
down to the ground. It's no fun, and
1 want to go like any other little girl."
The Princess Maude carried the day,
haviug been warmly supported by her
sisters, and the happy trio did the Tower
"like any other little gills'," to their un-
bounded satisfaction.

The princesses are made to keep early
hours. Five a. m. in summer finds them
out of their beds and in llannel suits for
calisthenics. Then breakfast is very
simple, as much .stirabout, oaten meal
and milk as they like to eat. No hot
rolls, no heavy meats, consequently no
dyspepsia. Their dinner at two is
equally plain. A nutritions soup, a fish
and a joint, with vegetables and one pie
or pudding. Their greatest dissipation
is waiting up to help .dress mamma for
a ball.

The Prince when away writes to each
of the girls in turn. The yvriter yvas
amused at seeing a letter—a charming,
affectionate letter, too—on the envelope
of yvhich was written:

H. R. H.,
The Princess Victoria, of Wales,

A. E. Sandringham.
And although the initials of the heir

to the throne were in the left-hand cor-
ner, because he had failed to attach two
postage stamps instead of one, the Post
Office stamp 2d for the extra weight
was sprayvled all over the envelope.
What radical but will rejoice at this?

The letters from their brothers while
cruising in the Bacchante are always
sources of unbounded delight to the
young princesses, George is the favor-
ite, and such exclamations as:

"Oh, won't we have fun when George
comes back! What romps we'll have
with George?'' were to bo heard all
through July, both at: Marlborough
House.and Osborne, whither (lie little
ladies were invited to assist at the de-
barkation at Cowe.s.

The princesses are incessant talkers.
They rattle away from rosy morn to
dewey eve, and the resident governess-
es, extremely elegant ladies, are occa-
sionally driven to the verge of despair
by the incessant prattle of these little
royalties. The elder governesses they
(•all •'Mam," the younger "Selle,"
dextrously cutting the word mademoi-
selle in two. They are admirable mim-
ics, and every hew "swell" who ar-
rives is pretty certain to have his or her
"precious weakness" admirably repro-
duced by these natural and charming
children. They are very fond, like
other children, of inspecting visitors
from the regions of the staircase, and a
favorite rarely escapes without some
furtive recognition. When en famille
the young princesses are always dis-
patched by their parents for the wraps
of their guests when the latter are
about to take their departure. "Louise,
run, and get Lady So-and-so her
cloak." "Maude, where is Mrs. 's
shawl?" "Victoria, go and find the
duchess' wrap."

The Christmas pantomino is looked
forward to for six months, and fondly
recollected for the rest of the year. The
facetiousness of the clown is admirably
reproduced, while the knocks doyvn re-
ceived by the enduring and ever amia-
ble pantaloon are practiced with scru-
pulous fidelity. It is after the witness-
ing of the pantomine that the govern-
esses have to call upon all their reserves
in order to bring under control the ex-
plosive animal spirits of these healthy
young misses.

The Princess of Wales dresses her
daughters in the plainest possible way,
calicoes, ginghams, muslins and llan-
nel being do rigueur. No corsets, no
tightness of any kind, and as for orna-
ments, such as rings, earrings or brace-
lets, Her Royal Highness would be as-
tounded if such ftn idea, were so much
as mooted.

She is very particular about having
the girls instructed jp sewing, embroi-
dery and all manner of woman's do-
mestic work and continually holds Up
her sister-in-law Lome as a model in
that resped.

Little does the passer-by imagine, as
he glances up at the lightest window of
Marlhovoiigh House, that behind the
blind i:; seated (lie future Queen of Eng-
and, lovingly surrounded by her daugh-
ters, to whom she, is reading somerelin-
ed and instructive story, while '-er hus-
band, his cigar in his mouthy gazes at
this home picture with a pleasure ap-
preciated only by a father's love.

MARRIAGE.

Woman's Mission.
in a recent lecture delivered

ton, by Miss Emily Faithful,
in lios-

that lady
uttered the following sensible words:
"Women should be trained early to be
prepared to meet the chances of the
future. Give every girl a trade or
profession; all may learn generalities
in moderation, but each should have
some specialty that would make her to
be a bread-winner. The true lady
should be able to do something beside

New-rastle, he declares, had made up j
his mind that the expedition should
take pi ice, and had drafted a dispatch
to Lord Raglan, which virtually left
the latter no option but to go forward.
The dispatcli he, of course, rntd to his
colieagues; but previously the m.m-
bers of the Cabinet had dined together,
"In these days," observes Mr. King-
lake, "the physiologis1 will s.tak t>l
the condition into which the • umai:
brain is ua.tura.lly brought when it rests
after anxious labors?, and the unalylic
chemist may regret that he had not an
opportunity of te?ttnj; the food ol
whith Die miuisttrs had partaken,
with a view to dettct the presence o:
some narcotic poison., , ," la other
words, the Government had diuwl
fither too w.e)l or too ill; the Govern-
ment fell asleep; the Duke obtained a
drowsy assent to ^i! l.is views, antl
went his own way. Chatham's go^t
was au impcr ant factor iu Eng isb
^oiiiici during soua« ol Ibxmo t event-
iuly«><jrsof Hie rtigii of George 111
Diiring Ins tjuM and altogether unfor-
tunate Adiijini tration i( lefl him; or,
rather, the disease in bis constitu
migrated fron the toot to ttie lieftd,
Formany mouths he was in ,-t state of
nieiitnl patalysis, while his snibbouii-
nates were only too active. At last the
gout returned, and the cloud was
lifted from his brain. But in the in-
terval the f.ital Act, imposing the Tea
Ditties bad further embittered the
quarrel between Great Britain and the
Anifrican Colonies. Chuthaiu's sup-
pressed gout did much to upljt the
English race in two.

Strange Appearance and Queer
W a y s of the Jagan Tribe.

Loutlon Daily News.
Among the most interesting observa-

tions made by Lieutenant Bovo, in Ter-
ra del Fucgo, are those on the Japan
tribe, yvhicli counts about 3,000 individ-
uals, who inhabit a portion of the south-
west of the country.

We give the account in Lieutenant
Bove's words:

' 'The Jagans impress one as a poor
race. In general, the men are scarcely
more than of medium stature, while the
women rarely reach it. The faces of
this race are round, large, and flat,
with high cheek bones, low foreheads,
large flat noses, very black and restless
eyes, wide apart, large tumid lips, and
strong jaws, furnished yvith beautiful
teeth. The head ami chest are dispro-
portionately large compared to the ex-
treme slcniierness of arms and legs,:md
it is a marvel how-the latter can sup-
port the well-developed trunk and heavy
head.

In spite of this strange formation,
both men and women have uncommon
strength, and I have seen them carry
weights that would have taxed the ro-
bustest of our sailors. No less surpris-
ing is the smallness of their hands and
feet, yvhich, if a beauty, is very disad-
vantageous to the men, yvho can carry
only one or two objects in their hands
at the same time. They have, rough
lustreless black hair, which they wear
long, and falling over the face and
shoulders. Some bind it with a leather
strap, but most let it grow to such an
extent that they look more like furies
than human beings.

Though a Fuegian may marry as
many wives as he pleases, he seldom
takes more than four; and even with
that small number it is difficult to pre-
serve domestic peace. The wigwam is
the scene of daily battles, and some-
times the prettiest of the yvives pays
with her life for the preference of her
husband. Sometimes, however, the
wives all unite against their common
husband. The girls begin to hunt for
husbands at ten or twelve years of age,
but they only become mothers at the
age of seventeen or eighteen.

The men marry at 14 or 16 years of
age. The marriages are dictated by
convenience, and are a matter of sale
and purchase rather than of love or

Collisions at Sea.
A careful study of the causes of

many maritime casualties of the past
decade shows conclusively enough
that, if the point of safety which it
was supposed could be gained by
watertight bulkheads and all such
safeguards is to be reached, greater
attention must be given in the future
to those in charge of vessels and to
measures outside of mere mechanical
helps. The percentage of casualties
to be attributed to the fault of man
is entirely too large. Collisions
have been of frequent occurrence
lately. They are not confined to
any waters, or to the vessels of any
particular nation. They seem equal-
ly disastrous in their effects Whether
an old wooden sailing vessel is con-
cerned, or a first-class ocean steamer
with all the precautions of safety
bulkheads. They have happened on
clear days as well as in the thickest
weather, and many of the vessels
have been in charge of skilled offi-
cers and good crews. Rules have
been promulgated to prevent collis-
ions at sea. That those rules are not
as good as might be is yvell-knoyvn
to sea-faring men. It is absolutely
necessary that there should be added
to them a better system of fog sig-
nals and a system which will tell be-
yond all doubt the position of a ves-
sel in a fog. There is little doubt
that had some such system been in
use the City of Brussels would still
be afloat and the terrible calamity of
the Cimbria would not have hap-
pened. The position of the United
States in a question of this kind is
most disgraceful. Not only is noth-
ing- done by Congress to secure sup-
ervision over those who sail the ves-
sels, but even the International Rules
of the Road at Sea have- not yet been
adopted by that body. In American
waters, American vessels must fol-
low the old rules while foreign ves-
sels follow the international rules.
Is it strange then, that collisions
happen, yvhen Government takes so
little interest in securing the estab-
lishment of means to prevent them!

Maritime Register.

The mummies of the Egyptian King
Amer.hotep I. ami others, discovered
last rear at Deir-el Bahari, were wrap-
ped in garlands of (lowers, very curious-
ly WoVen. The eminent botanist, Dr.
Sehweinfurth, bits-classified and mount-
ed these dowers, and by the side of each
variety has placed modern examples of
the same flowers. Among them are to
be seen the bright blue blossoms of the
larkspur, the blue lotus, the white lotus
with pink-tipped sepals, the orange-
liued safflower or Carthamus tinctorius,
tin1 yellow blossom of the Acacia Nilo-
tic:'., and the flower of a species of water-
melon now extinct. The hues of these
ancient flowers are said to be as bril-
liant as those of their modern prototypes;
ami but for the labels which show them
to be 3,000 years apart, no ordinary
observer, it is said could distinguish be-
tween those which were buried with the
Pharaohs and those which were gather-
ed and dried a few months ago.

The editor of the Omaha Herald now
goes barefooted. He hung up his stock
ings Christmas eve, and hasn't seen
them since, it is thought that perhaps
Santa Claus needed some new horse
blankets.—Omaha Republican.

reciprocal sympathy. The father
chooses from among the suitors for his
daughter the one who is strongest, most
dexterous and docile to his wishes, and
fixes the number of furs to be given,
and days that his son-in-law must work
for him. A canoe, spears and harpoon
are to be the property of the bride.

When all is settled the bride is in-
formed, and, whatever may be her sen-
timents, she takes good care to show no
resistance to her father, and is taken
away to her husband's wigwam. But
generally the father's choice is also the
daughter's, for nowhere do strength
and dexterity make a greater impres-
sion than upon the Fuegian girls, who
My from a crooked or deformed man as
from a pariah.

There is no feast or wedding ceremo-
ny. The bride simply goes to her hus-
band's wigwam, or he establishes him-
self in that of her father. But some
rules haVe to be observed. If the hus-
band wishes to continue to eat the tle.-h
of the guanaco or seal he' must take a
purifying bath in the sea the morning
after his wedding. Such a bath, es-
pecially in the depth of winter, is no
doubt often the cause of many of the
maladies to which the young Fuegians
are subject. The Fuegian women are
very prolific. Seven or eight is the
average number of children, but often
a stijl yonng woman will have ten or
twelve.

The children, however, seldom all
Survive their parents, for the mortality
between two and ten years of age is ex-
traordinary. The variable anil rigid
climate, the yyant of nourishment, the
terrible heat and bad treatment by the
parents are the chief causes of the death
of the miserable infants jet unarmed
against the frightful struggle for exist-
ence. And another evil, introduced by
civilization, has come to add to those
that so ravage these unhappy natives.

The smallness of the new-born chil-
dren is such that childbirth is extreme-
ly easy. When the great moment ar-
rives the future mother leaves her wig-
wam, accompanied by a few fern;.!<•
friends, and seeks a secure retreat in
the woods. The very next day the
young mother is often seen fishing in a
canoe or gathering shellfish along the
coast. The mother's love lasts, it may
be said, until the babe is weaned, after
which affection rapidly diminishes as
the child grows, and is completely gone
when the latter attains the age of seven
or eight years. At this age the parents
have no more authority over the boys,
who go out and come in as they like,
and are never asked what they are do-
ing.

The only lasting love in the heart of
a Fuegian is the love of self. How often
have I seen a father devouring a piece
of meat or bread while his famishing
wives and children silently watched
him with their hungry eyes, timidly
picking up the crumbs that fell from
his mouth, and darting ravenously up-
on the remnants thrown to them by the
ferocious head of the family. As there
are no family ties, the word "authori-
ty" is void of meaning among the
Fuegians. Every family enjoys the ut-
most independence, and only the need
of common defense induces a few fami-
lies to form a small tribe.

T h e a n dFloods a t Mannheim
Worms.

London Standard.
Mannheim is but a small isthmus m

the midst of a raging sea. Raging, one
may fairly say; for, though the rain had
almost ceased, the wind was very strong,
and the waves could be seen, even from
the height where I stood, beating on
the dams. The great Rhine dam, which
protects the further bank on the river,
was broken, and Ludwigshafen, the
"Southwark" of Mannheim, was an is-
land connected with Mannheim only by
the great suspension bridge which car-
ries road and railway. Dotted over
this huge sheet of water were the vil-
lages whose names have occupied my
telegrams—on the right, near, Frieseu-
heim, further oft' Oppau, on the left
Edigheim, and in the far distance
Frankenthal—or rather the remains of
villages, little clusters (if roofs, with a
church tower dominating each. Look-
ingthrough a telescope, one made out
that everything was t6tteringand ready
to fall; not a roof straight, not a wail
unbroken. Hundreds of houses have
disappeared beneath the flood now; ii

is no shallow lake, but a really deep
sea. Few homes stand more than roof
upward out of it. Few tree trunk
to be seen Only consider what this
scene means to those who a few days
ago called these shells their home toa
population of pool- laboring folk, living
on black bread, potatoes and milk.
Their cattle lie under those ruins, dead;
their stores of potatoes, heaped together
against winter time, are rotting beneath
the water; ami their homes are washed
away and destroyed by the waves. Tru-
ly it is a picture which would sadden
the most careless of onlookers. The
point of vantage which I hail ascended
was crowded with no mere sightseers.
Many of them were once the occupiers
of those flooded homes, and it was
a sad, and often, I fear heart-broken,
gaze that was bent upon them.

Descending the tower, 1 crossed to
Ludwigshafen, and walked along the
great dam nearly as far as the breach
which was made where the Neckar and
Rhine join. The chemical and soda
works which are built along it were
quite still and, smokeless. They stand

deep in yvater themselves. On leaving
their shelter, the strength of the waves
which an- raised under t lie action of the
fierce wind blowing to-day was evident.
They beat almost over "the embank-
ment, ami if the breach further on did
not ease the pressure, I doubt if any
part of it would stand long. I next
went to one of the school-houses, yvhere
the sufferers are now sheltered, to see
something of their state. Pitiable, in-
deed, it was, even if they had not the
consciousness of their loss of every-
thing. Children, old men and women,
sick, all crowded together, making the
tables and desks into beds, scarcely
realizing their position, except that they
are without everything that makes life
endurable—hungry, yvanting every com-
fort, they eyed me eagerly as I entered,
as if they thought the stranger mio-ht
perchance have some help to bnng
them. Without, the same saddening
sigh! - a young girl carrying in a basket
all she had saved from the wreck; a
young man making his way to some
depot with the best piece of'family fur-
niture, no doubt; or, still sadder, a
mother feeding her little children with
some coarse black bread, all she had to
give them.

On arriving at Worms I found the
weather much improved, and made an
expedition to some of the near lying
villages by carriage and boat, in order
to see more closely the harm done. The
first, Bohenheim, appeared not much
damaged, as it stood on the edge of the
great mere, over which already many
water birds were wheeling around. On
approaching, one saw, however, how
great the force of the water had been—
in the lower part of the village scarcely
a house still straight, and many houses
were absolute heaps of ruins. " Further
on one comes to Roxheim, one of the
places which has suffered most. Pass-
ing along the middle street, which was
dry, I came to the church, and enter-
ing, found it had been used as a depot
for every conceivable kind of saved
property. On the front stood a great
basket of potatoes; across the seats were
thrown beds and bedding; while I no-
ticed a number of unbaked rolls lying
together in a bag just as they had been
made for baking on New Year's night.
Confessionals, side altars, organ loft—
every conceivable nook and corner was
employed by some one to store some-
thing especially valued: and over all
streamed the sun through the painted
yvindows and lit up the heterogeneous
accumulation with many-colored rays.
In the street opposite people were still
saving things by ladders through the
windows and pioneer and firemen pass-
ed to and fro with boats. Being desir-
ous of going through the worst parts
myself, I addressed a band of men,
smoking pipes stolidly, and inquired if
I covild get a boat. "What do you want
it for?" asked one. "To go round the
village a little." "And steal something
I expect," added another. On my ex-
plaining, however, that my object was
merely to obtain a view of the place for
purposes of description, he assisted me
in finding the village ferryman, who
rowed slowly round, entertaining me
the while with varied converse. One
hundred and eleven houses had fallen,
not counting barns and sheds, and the
dam broke on New Year's night. One
could hardly realize the disaster.
Houses were to be seen twisted about in
every conceivable way. Here was one
with its end torn out, so that one could
see the wall-papers in the rooms with-
in; in another case the roof had opened
out like a great umbrella, and lay on
the water, with one chimney projecting
slantily from its middle point.

I questioned the old ferryman how it
had come about:—"In New Year's
night the village was aroused about 9
in the evening by a fearful roaring, and
then the water began to rise on the
floor. At once there began a general
flight to the church; sick people, bed-
ridden children, all carried off in the
dark, there to wait till dawn. And
what a situation when dawn came!
Some fifty houses already fallen, water
cutting off the way on every side and
no one knowing whether the building
in which they had taken refuge might
not soon become a victim, too, to the
devouring waves." "Didn't you ex-
pect it; all the neighboring places yvere
inundated?" "No; it yvas a complete
surprise. No preparations made, no
means of salvage ready. We thought
the dam would hold."

And so 1 believe it is, yvhen the dam
is not actually breaking before his eyes;
the peasant sits in the "wirthshaus,"
drinks his glass of beer, and discusses
the misfortunes of his neighbors until
the night-cry comes, and then—confu-
sion and hast flight. The state of un-
preparation may be imagined from a
story a young officer, who has been on
duty at Frankenthal, told me. Thither
in one of the boats came a bride, her
bridal dress still gay; all she had saved
were two large bouquets, which she
held, in dazed fashion, one in either
hand.

Slurs on Women.
At a recent dinner in New York at

which no ladies were present, a man,
in responding to the toast "woman,"
dwelt almost solely on the frailty of
the sex, claiming that the best among
them yyero little better than the worst,
the chief difference being in their sur-
roundings.

At the conclusion ef his speech a gen-
tleman present rose to his feet and
said:

"I trust the gentleman, in the applica-
tion of his remarks, refers to his own
mother and sisters, not to ours."

The effect of this most just and time-
ly rebuke was overwhelming; the mali-
gner of women yvas covered with con-
fusion and shame.

This incident serves an excellent pur-
pose in prefacing a few words on this
subject.

Of all the evils prevaleut among men,
we knoyv of none more blighting in its
moral effects than the tendency to speak
slightingly of the virtue of women. Nor
is there anything in which young men
are so thoroughly mistaken as iu the low
estimate they form of the integrity of
women not of their own mothers and
sisters, thank God, but of others, who
they fin-get are somebody else's mothers
and sisters.

Plain words should be spoken on this
point, for the evil is a general one, and
deep-rooted. If young men are some-
times thrown into the society of thought-
less or bad women, they have no more
right to measure all other womeu by
what they see of these than they yvould
have to estimate the character of honest
and respectable citizens by the develop-
ments of crime in our police courts.

Let young men remember that their
chief happiness in life depends upon
their faith in woman. No worldly wis-
dom, no misanthropic philosophy, no
generalisation can cover or weaken this
fundamental truth. It stands like the

i of God himself for it is nothing
ten this—and should put an ever-

lasting seal upon the lips that are wont
to speak slightingly of women.

.*_ ,

HKAKII IN A HOTEL OFFICE.—"Is
there a fire company within a block of
this hotel?" "Yes, sir." "Andahook
and ladder company near?" "Yes,
sir." "And fire escapes on all sides of
the building?" Yes, sir." "And
extinguishers at every door!" "Yes,
lir" "And rope ladders in every

apartment?" "Yes, sir." "Well, if
you can give mo a room on the first
floor, with a window opening into a
back alley. ! will stay all night."—Phil-
adelphia News.

The skeleton of a dmosaurin reptile,
thirty-five feet long, has been unearthed
in the Bad Lands of Dakota. The crea-
ture is supposed to have stood twenty-
Sve feet high. The weight of the skull
s 694 pounds and of the yvhole skeleton

1,900 pounds.


